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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
2.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

REPQRT-MUNICIPAL SUBSIDIES
INQUIRY.

Mr. H. BROWN broughit up the re-
port of the select committee appointed
to inquire into alleged overpaymnts of
subsidies to municipalities. Report re-
ceived, read, and ordered to he printed
with the evidence.

Q1IESTION-MEEI(ATHARRA RAIL-
WAY PROJECT.

Mr. HOLMAN asked the Premier:
1, Is Mr. -Montgomery's report in con-
nection with the proposed railway from
Nanninie to "Meekatharra available 9 . 2,
If so, is it his intention to place the
same on the table of the House imme-
diately?

The PREMIER replied: I understand
that Mr. 'Montgomrey is engaged on the
exhaustive report at the present time,
but the preliminary reports he has sub-
nutted will be available and will be laid
onl the table to-morrow.

BILL - METROPOLITAN WATER
AND) SEWERAGE AMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Minister for Works,

and read a first time.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Death of Milgnonette

Coheny, papers asked for by Mr. Breb-
ber.

By the M1inister for Works :Public
Works Annual Report for 1906-7.

BILL-MIOUNT MAGNXET-BLACK
RANGE RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
Resumed from the 24th October.
Mr. J. B. ROLM1AN (Murchison): It

is not my intention to violently oppose
the passage of this Bill, but I would
not be doing my duty if I did not point
out exactly whiat my opinions are in
rug ard to this mneasure. Of course there
is one question that can be settled easily.
It has been said in certain portions of
this State that this railway should be
built from the Eastern Golields, start-
ing from Leonora and passing through
Lawlers to Black Range; but it would
be madness to undertake a work of that
description, and I do not think the pro-
ject would be considered for a moment.
At the same time, wlien it comes to
a question of giving- railway communi-
cation to any goldfield, it is necessary
for its to consider from what centre the
railway should start to tap the best
country, because the matter of an extra
few miles of railway carriage is not an
important factor. If 'we can open uip
a belt of auriferous country that will
employ a considerable number of men,
it should be a matter for consideration-
The Premier has said that hie realises
that it is essential that these outback
places should have railway comimunica-
tion. I am of the same opinion, but at
the same time it seems to me that before
railway communication can be given to
any mining district there mnust be some
powerful company operating in the dis-
trict. For inistanice, take the goldflelds
railways that have been promised and
built by this Government. There is the
Phillips River Railway. *We know that
while the prospectors held that portion
of the State, and while the State owned
the smelter and when it would liave been
in the best interests of the State itself
to build the railway, there was little
consideration given towards the imme-
diate construction of that railway.

The Minister for Mines :Your own
people suggested building a line by pri-
vate enterprise.
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3Mr, HOLMAN: I know what my own
people suggested very well; but I know
that whent M.r. ]Kaufman secured
at very low figures hundreds of acres in
that part of the State from the prospec-
tors, for whom the railway should have
been built, the railway was immediately
taken in hand. It was the quickest
construction of any of the mining rail-
ways on record.

The Premier : It was not started
nearly so promptly as the Coolgardie-
Horseman railway.

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, it was; because
the Coolgardie-Norseman. Railway has
beent a matter for consideration for the
last ten or twelve years. It was practi-
cally ;)assed in this Chamber many years
ago.

The Premier: What, a Bill9
Mr. HOLMIAN: No. a resolutioa. We

know that it was only the fact that Es-
perance might have taken away a por-
tion of the 'Western Australian trade
from Frenmantle and given it to South
Australia,. that prevented the construc-
tion of the railway many years ag o.
But it was altogether different at Phil-
lips River. Immediately Mr. Kaufman
secured the smielter the railway was
taken in hand at once. Some twelve
months ago when I opposed the construc-
tion of this line, speaking- under great
disadvantage, I put forward certain
reasons, to justify my opposition which
I considered was in the best interests of
this State, and I defy any member to
say that'I brought forward any matter
th~at has not proved to be practically
correct at the present time. When I
entered my protest against rushing into
the construction of that railway, it was
shout midnight, but r gave my reasons,
and what I said has been borne out by
facts. Our oracle, the Premier, has
drawn attention to the construction of
the Coolgardie-Norsema n Railway. Let
me say that for many years the people
at Norseman asked for the construction
of this railw-ay, but they have to thank
the efforts of Mr. Graham Price, who
secured a big interest at Higginsville,
for the early construction of the line.
Though I supported that construction
and would support it to-day, had it not

been for the splendid work put in by
M1r. Graham Price, the building of that
line would not have been carried out so
early as it was.

The Premtier: What work did he put
in?

Mir HOLMAN:. I attended a deputa-
tion with him.

The Premier: Is that the work you
refer to?

Mr. HOLMAN: I consider that really
good -work, and I assisted him to do it.
In any case where I think a railway
should be constructed I wxill do what
I can to get it built. If, however, I
think a line in not warranted, I shall
always speak against it. It is inma-
terial to me who I please or offend. We
know there are good companies formed
in Black Range, and the Premier in his
Speech qtUOted the cost of cartage of
machinery to that place, and the amount
of money expended there. I would ask
him, however, not to takce too much notice
of the sum spent in the carriage of
machinery to a new goldield like that.
We have had a previous example of
this in Lake Way, where the Lake Way
Goldmining Company spent a large sum
of money in the purchase and carriage
of machinery many years ago. Af ter
all this expenditure they did not make
a goldfleld of it. &]l they dlid was to
lock oip the ground and keep it idle by
exemptions. I do not infer that this
is going to he the case with the Oroya,
Junior at Black Range, but I cite the
example in order to show that the mere
fact of so many thousands of pounds
having been spent in the carriage of
machinery does not in itself justify the
construction of a railway. To my mind
there is no justification for the construc-
tion of a line from Leonora to Black
Rang-e. If the line is to be constructed,
it should be from the Mourehison fields.

The Minister for Mines: From Nan-
nine, for instance.

Mr. HOLMAN: The State Mining En-
gineer, in referring to the question of
routes, said that if the line went from
Nannine it would open up the greatest
quantity of good country. I said that
months before he did. Therefore the
sneer of the Minister is uncalled for.

Railway Bili. 1615
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The Minister for Mines :There was
no sneer, and I did not speak in any
way offensively.

Mr. HOLMAN: If I couldjustify the
construction of a railway from Nannine
to Black Range, there would not be
much chance of my carrying it here.
However, I would not be doing my duty
if I did not place all the facts before
the House and leave them to decide
which route the line should follow. If
my persuasive powers are not great
enough for the construction of the line
from Natins, I shall not act the part
of a dog in the manger and try to pre-
vent the line from going from some other
place. As to the three routes proposed,
in the first place there is the route from
Mount Magnet to Black Range, which
can be constructed, it is estimated, at
£184,000 or £135,000. The construction
of a line from Cue would cost £167,000.
These are the Premier's figures. Then
there is the proposed construction from
Nannine to cost £155,000.

Mr. Underwood: What about Dower-
in ?

Mr. HOLMAN: It would be a good
scheme if the Government took it up
seriously, so that it would operate
against the Midland Railway Company.
If the line is started from Mount Mag-
net to go to Slack Range, practically
the whole distance will be traversed in
country which has not been worked at
all. There are a few men at Paynes-
yulle and a few others at Windsor Castle,
but at present I do not think we
an rely on traffc in large quantity
right from Mount Magnet to Black
Range. Therefore the whole stretch of
90 miles of railway will go through
country wvithout touching anything'
Looking at it from the point of view of
opening up fresh or good country, there
is not a very good prospect to look for-
ward to from that route.

Mr. Troy: Are you sure of your facts?
Mr. HOLMAN: I have been through

the country. Paynesville and Windsor
Castle have bee,, deserted for a good
many years. Whether during the last
month or two men have gone there I do
not know. I am only referring to the
country as I know it. Then take the

route from Cue. If the line is extended
from there, it will traverse a consider-
able amount of country without open-
ing up fresh mining centres. There is
an auriferous belt at Cue, and the line
would touch Errolls and Barrantie, g--
ing thence to Black Range. To my
mind the suggestion of building the line
from Cue to Black Range is not a good
one. Then there is the other route from
Nannine to Black Range. Even the
State Mining Engineer himself has said
that the question of this route should
receive every consideration. The Pre-
mier, when introducing the* measure,
read a portion of the report of Mr.
Montgomery and left out that portion
dealing with Nannine. He has kindly
invited me to read that portion, and I
will do so. The State Mining Engineer
says, with regard to the route from
Nannine via Burnakurra, Barrambie,
etcetera, ''This route is without doubt
the best of the three proposed, from the
point of view of opening up mineral
country.'' The route would embrace
not only Barrambie and Burnakurra,
but it would also bring railway commumi-
cation 20 miles nearer to Guin Creek and
Wiluna, and it would also serve Gaha-
ninths. The line would g-o direct
through Quinn's. Erroll 'a Barrambie,
and bring the railway nearer to Mon-
tagu Ranges and Birrigrin. It wvould
open up in all nine or ten different
centres and would go through districts
which have been proved in the past as
fair gold producers, with good prospects
for the future. It is not a question of
distance I am arguing now, but as to
the best route to open up the mineral
country. W e know that the distance
as to construction will be practically the
same to within a few miles. One is 04
or 95 miles, and the other five or six
or ten miles longer.

M11r. Collier: How long is it since that
report of Mr. Montgomery's was madel

Mr. HOLMAN: Not so very long ago.
It is the report the Premier quoted a
portion of. Then of course there is
the question of distance as between
Mount Magnet and Nannine.

Mr. T. L. Brown: Yes; the difference
is about 126 miles.
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Mr. HOLMAN: No, it is only about
90 miles. If we can open up a large
auriferous country, I consider it would
be better to spend money in that way
than leave this country practically un-
tenanted. The report by 3Mr. Mont-
gomery as to the Nannine route is as
follows:

''Route (3)-From Nannine via
Burnakurra. Barrambie, etc-This
route is. without doubt, the best of the
three proposed from the point of view
of opening up mineral country. It
would pass5 near enough to the Gaba-
nitutha field to be of touch assistance
there, and would go over a likely

glreensto~ne area to Burnakurra and
Quinn ~s and thence on to Erroll 's
Find and Barrambie, where it would
join tihe previously discussed route
from Cue. The distance from Nan-
time, to Barrambie would be about 61
miles, or 14 miles less than from Cue.
This route has also geographical ad-
vantag-es when looked at as a means
of sending sheep and cattle from the
pastoral districts of the Gascoynie and
Ashburton Rivers to the Eastern
Goldfields, the route from Nannine via
Black Range and Lawlers to Leonora
being a fairly direct one. A connee-
tion between the Northern and East-
emn Railway system will become sooner
or later very necessary, and it is
readily- seen from the map that this
proposed route, with a junction at
Nannine. would he very suitable in
the event of anyv considerable exten-
sinn Northwards of Geraldton-Nati-
nine line towards Peak Hill anid the
Ashburton.''

This, to my mind, is a fair report, and
I know the district pretty well. I have
been over it, or at all events a good
portion of it. The question to be de-
termined is as to the railway which
would give the greatebst facilities to the
greatest number of people, and also have
thre best prospects of opening uip good
auriferous areas. We should open up
the country lying between Nannine and
Black Range, as by that means we could
give facilities to a much greater number
of people than by any other route. The
difference in the cost of construction

would not be much more, only amounting
to a few thousand pounds. The coun-
try is very level, as is shown by the
reports of the engineer, there being but
few engineering difficulties to encoun-
ter.

Mr. Troy :Read the enigineer's re-
ports on that.

Mr. HOLMAN: I have not got them.
I do not expect to get the route changed,
but I would not be doing nay duty if I
did not place before the House the
other point of view. The Premier has
not beeni through that country, although
hie knows a good deal about it; but he
has to a slight degree misled the House
in dealing with the question. In his
speech in moving the second reading, he
said:

''The State Mining Engineer has
pointed' out that Barrambie, Burna-
kurra, Redeastle, Paynesville, and
Birrigrin would benefit by the con-
struction of this line. And it must
also be borne in mind that there is
promising country between Black
Range and Lake Way."~

'Chat is absolutely incorrect. It will
not bring either Barranibie or Lake Way
into any closer communication. All the
traffic. or a great part of it, now goes
from Nannine to Barrambie.

The Minister for Railways :Black
Range is closer to Wiluna or Nannine.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Minister ought
to know what he is talking about. It
is closer in one respect; but to reach
Wiluna from Black Range one has to
go through1 a barren spinifex: desert,
trackless and almost impassable. The
Minister's statement is absurd; because
one could never find a track unless one
got down to Lawlers. The Premier,
doubtless unintentionally, misled the
House when hie made that statement.
The project will not, practically speak-
ing, bring Wiluna into closer railway
communication. As the crow flies the
distance is a little closer to Black Raage
than to Nannine; but it is not nearly 55
miles. When we talk about bringing
a place into closer communication, we
must surel 'y mean communication by
means of a route which can he used.
The distance from Mount Magnet to
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Nannine w~ill be practically the same as
from Mount Magnet to Black Range.
There is no material difference. DAir.
Troy: Ten miles.) The Premier stated
also that Barrambie, Burnakurra, and
other places wvill benefit by the railway.
That is absolutely absurd.

The Premier: On what page of Han-
sard does that statement appear 7

IMr. HOLMAN: This session's Han-
sard, No. 3, page 35)4, where you say:
"The State Mining Engineer has pointed
out that Barrainhie, Burnakurra, Red-
castle, Paynesville and Birrigrin wrould
benefit by the construction of this line.''
The Premier did not intentionally make
that statement. He evidently misquoted
the extracts given him. The route
between Black Range to Wiluna will
never be passable, as it must lie through
spinifex country. With a teamn or even
in a trap it is impossible to get there at
the present time. The distance by the
proposed line will be some 96 miles, and
the distance to Nannine slightly over 100
miles. I have already mentioned the
cost of carting machinery for the Oroya
Black Range Company; bitt that matter
need not be considered at all, for, as I
have previously stated, the same expen-
diture has been incurred before, and
almost double the sum was spent in
carting machinery to Wiluna. The Pre-
mier quoted the area of the leases in
the Black Range district. There are
some 195 gold-mining leases, comprising
2,039 acres-a fairly large area. But
I brought before this Chamber a project
for the construction of a railway from
Nannine to Meekatharra.

The Premier: I faincy I have heard
you speak of it.

Mr. HOLMAN: Probably the Premier
will hear me again pretty often on the
same question, until the matter is
settled; and I believe he will lend] a
favourable ear to my proposal. Ex-
actly the same area is held in the dis-
tricts I mentioned, there being a dif-
ference of only ten acres. In the
Nannine and Peak Hill districts 2,027
acres are held tinder lease, and would
be served by the Meekatharra line, while
the acreage in the Black Range district
is 2,039. One railway would be 24

miles long and the other about 100; one
would cost £E130,000 or £140,000, and the
other £E30,000 or £40,000. A most vital
difference is that one district has an
ample supply of mining timber and fire-
wood, while the other has not a scrap
of mining timber. The Premier, when
he brought forward his proposal, quoted
the gold production of "the Black
Range goldfield." But I wish to point
out that the district comprises a number
of centres, and he bunched the whole
of them together. In my speech on the
Mieekatharra railway project I quoted

the returfis of one cenrtre, practically
Aleekatharra. A line to Meekatharra,
would benefit Peak Hill also, and the
whole of the country at the back of
Peak Hill. The member for Mount
Magnet said he would quote the figures
for Mleekatharra. I wish to point out
that ever since the Meekatharra gold-
field was discovered it has suffered seni-
onsly owing to absolute want of water
for crushing operations. Even now
batteries are hrung up for want of water,
and they have never been able to work
more than half time on the average.
W~ith proper crushing facilities the out-
put of gold in the Meekatharra district
would be practically doubled. Even so,
with the disadvantage of having to cart
the timber from Three Springs to Nan-
nine, 400 miles, and to pay an extra
£2 10s. to have it taken to Meekatharra,
the gold output at Meekatharra is
doubling year after year. This year
shows an increase of a hundred per cent.
on the total Output of last year. At
Black Range we fid a similar increase;
and it is a good job we have gold-niin-
ing districts improving and showing in-
creased returns. The gold output at
Black Range, we are all pleased to see,
has doubled and more than doubled
during the past year. Had the north-
east portion of this State received proper
consideration, the gold output, instead
of dwindling as it is to-day, would be on
the increase. It is time the Govern-
ment turned their attention to that por-
tion of the State, which will give a fair
return for the expenditure of public
money . Members will probably say
that. we goldflelds representatives occupy
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a parochial standpoint; but had they to
live at Blaek Range, Meekatharra, Peak
Hill, or Wilana, and experience the
difficulties of the people there, we should
not have so much trouble in getting rail-
way or road communication to those
centres. Although I am here to do my
duty to my constituents, I am placing
before the Chamber the merits of the
two rival routes. But nothing I place
before the House will be used by me,
nor do 1 desire it to be used by anybody
else, as a lever to prevent the construc-
tion of the necessary wvork embodied in
the Bill. I have not been at Black
Range; hut the information I have
gathered leads me to believe that the
line is absolutely essential for the en-
couragement of the whole Northern
portion of the State; and be the route
from what centre it may, I hope the
,construction will not be long delayed.
I intend to place before the House the
absolute necessity for a line from Nan-
nine, a line that will open up the
richest auriferous belt of country that
remains inprospected in this State.
Right through the whole of that district
boundless wealth remains to be brought
to light for the benefit of the people.
Every centre the railway will traverse
has proved itself to a great extent, and
the auriferous belt will compare favour-
ably with any other in the North-West
or any in the Eastern portion of the
State. [Mr. Stone :That is our big
reserve.J Probably it will be, and it
will be operated on when, perhaps, other
goldfields have sunk into comparative
insignificance, though I hope the time
is far distant when they will sink into
that condition. There are also copper
propositions at Gabanintha, which are
well worth prospecting. So far, the
prospects are not convincing, but very
fair. If we get a copper field at Gaba-
nintha, railway comm unication will be
absolutely necessary. To my mind
there are as good prospects for copper
at Gabanintha as at Phillips River.
The fleld needs only opening up and fair
encouragement. I do not think I should
be in order if, when in Committee, I
moved for a change of route-that the
railway should start from Nannine.

That would be altering the title of the
Hill. But I rose merely to enter my
protest against constructing this line
from Magnet to Black Range instead of
from Nannine to Black Range, to my
mind the most suitable route, and the
route which, according to the State
Mining Engineer's report, would open
tip the best part of the country. I
shall not delay the Bill. I have now
done my duty by placing before the
Rouse the alternative proposal; but if
the majority decide for the route in
the Bill, I will abide by their decision,
and do my best to push forward the
work.

Mr. P. STONE (Greenough): I can
conscientiously support the construction
of this line, believing it is in the best
interests of the State. .It will, as it
were, bring the consumers in the North
Murchison district 300 miles nearer to
a port, thus reducing the price of their
supplies. The route is through a level
country wvith few engineering difficul-
ties, and water can be obtained all along
at shallow depths. This railway project
is not new. For ten years it has been
publicly discussed. Time after time I
have heard Sir John Forrest speak of
the extension fromt Black Range or
IMount Magnet to Lawvlers, before there
were any developments at Black Range.
He considered that the circuit should
be completed to enable the northern
part of the Eastern Goldfield to be
brought within closer touch of a sea-
port, to enable the goldfields to get their
machinery and other supplies at a re-
duced cost. If the line is taken to
Black Range. several otlher districts wvill
be accommodated. Before the railway
was brought to Leonora. the merchants
and farmers in the Oeraldton district
supplied the Lawvlers district: and it
seems unfair to make people in that far
out district pay for so long a time such
high haulage rates as are charged on
the Eastern Railway. If this section
is completed the Lawlers people and the
mining districts in the vicinity will be
able to get the supplies to a port which
is nearer to them; that is the desire of
the people living in the district. There
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are other menibers who are desirous
that tli' line shall be extended to other
districts: they desire to see the line
built from the districts they represent.
That mar h e pardonable, but it is not in
thle bes't interests of the State. The
mining throughout the district has
proved itself for a considerable time,
and it is carried on to the advantage of
the people living there. If by this line
cheaper means of transit is provided
manv more nines will be worked and
employment found for the mining comn-
InUnity, thus good will be done. In
the Windsor Castle district mining has
carried a large population, but having
no conveniences from a railway point
of view, the population has dwindled
down. The great supply of stock, sheep
and cattle produced on the Murchison.
if we had a railway from Magnet, could
be trained from there to the Eastern
(;oldffelds. which would have a cheapen-
ill. influencc Onl the mecat supplies of
the Eastern Goldfields. The rainfall in
the district is very' fair. and a great
deal of the country is adapted for pas-
toral pursuits. The timber is much
better than in many other parts of the
Murchison and the Easeru districts.
which showvs that the lands are subjected
to thuider-storms mid a rainfall which
does not occur in other parts. There
is the probability of getting mining tima-
ber from Mullewa and the Midland line
delivered much cheaper in the mining
districts, which is a big item in mining
matters. particularly as the mines be-
come farther developed. We have also
got plenty of coal close to Geraldton
and Irwin. Only last week I saw a
train running from Perth to Geraldton
with this coal; I inquired as I went
along, and the conductor said that the
coal was giving satisfactory results.
The time will come when we shall want
fuel for that part of the country, and
the closer it is to the mining districts
the cheaper it can he supplied, and we
shall be able to develop the coal mines
in the Geraldton district. I have much
pleasure in supporting the construction
of the line. It is not a new proposi-
tion; it has heen before the public for
10 years. and I have never heard from

any side opposition with any valid
reason why the line should not be eon-
strueted. It is the opinion of most
people iii the North that in consequence
of there not being many members repre-
senting that part of the State, and the
districts being so much larger, this work
has not been undertaken and carried
out before now. I hope members wilt
give the measure Lair consideration and
honest support, and not let local inter-
ests interfere with the general good of
the comumunity.

Mr. J. BREBBER (North Perth) : Be-
fore this, Bill is passed I would like to
say that as far as I am concerned I
think we have quite enough of these
speculative goldficlds railways in hand
at the present time, without entering on
another one just On the back of those
already passedl. We have approved of
Port Hedland-Marbie Bar line, and it is
yet very doubtful whether the mines in
thaf district will warrant the expendi-
ture. We have passed a railway from
Coolgardie to Dujidas, and another min-
in. railway from Hopetoun to Ravens-
thorpe. and now we propose to pass
another r~ilway from Mount M.agnet to
Black Range. My opinion is that these
goldfields ought to show much better
prospects than they do at the present
time before we commit ourselves to the
expenditure of a large sunm of money.
In considering this railway I cannot
bring any personal experience to bear
which others can who have been over
the ground, therefore I have to look at
the Mines report and see if that report
justifies me in giving a vote for this
railway. On looking at that report I
find that there are not many shafts down
more than 100 feet, and many bottom
before they reach that distance; and
looking at the width of the reefs there
is only one, as far as the report shows,
a little more than four feet through;
the average runs from 6 inches to 15
inches and 24 inches. The returns of
gold from this field are from seven to
15 dwts.; the principal reef returns four
or five ounbes, but no one can say that
a reef only four feet thick, and a suir-
face show at that-and the returns from
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that reef included the specimens got
from the reef when it was first dis-
covered, and anyone who has a know-
ledge of mining matters knows, that the
specimens of a reef which have been
exposed for ages are generally richer;
also when sinking on a reef it is a
curious thing that instead of the returns
becoming greater they get smaller-

justifies the construction of the railway.
The railway will be 86 nalles long, and
for the first 75 miles there are no pro-
spects either in agriculture or mining to
make the railway pay, so wye are practi-
cally making a railway through a desert
for 75 miles. At a distance of 86 miles
there are goldfields; hut the reports in
band will not justify us in saying there
are permanent fields. I hold it is
not right that the money should he spent
on this sort of speculative railway. We
ought to knowv exactly how it is going
to turn oat; we should hold our hand
and see whether the fields already served
by railways are going to be a return to
the State or be a burden on the State.
If they are going to be a burden on the
State it is high time we stopped these
railways until there is greater justifica-
tion for them. I would just like to refer
to one or two mines, taking them hap-
hazard as we come to them, in the
report. Take the Lady Jackson. The
report says:

''It seems likely that the reef will
be of fair size, but it has not yet been
seen in solid country, and neither
strike, dip, nor size can be yet made
out. '

Then wve have another mine, the Black
'Range. The report says; -

''The reef was cut in the crosscut
only a very short time before my
visit, and had not been driven upon.
The quartz vein was from six inches
to two feet wide where cut, bnt the
hanging wall seemed much shattered,
and the whole width of the lode-
channel is probably a good deal
greater. "

There is nothing definite about that. If
we are going to be guided by anything
in connection with this railway we
should be guided by the evidence of the
-officers of the Mines Department; and

the evidence to-day before us from the
Mines Department does not justify me
in giving my vote in favour of the rail-
way. In the face of the report this
House ought to hold its hand to see
if this goldfield justifies the expenditure
of money more than the report that is
before the House at the present time.
Speaking about figures, last night I was
told that the traffic from Mount Magnet
to Black Range will only amount to
400 tons a month; would anyone build
a railway to serve traffic of that sorti
In reporting on the proposed railway
the mining inspector says that when the
line is completed the population in the
district will be 3,000, and hie gives us to
understand that is the utmost the field
wvill maintain. We (10 not make rail-
ways through a desert ona the nff chance
of 3,000 people finding gold to support
them, and in all probability there will
never be so much gold there. I am not
losing sight of the fact that the railway
is supposed to be constructed to the
Black Range golcifields; members may
say it is going farther, but the only
thing I have to look at is that the pro-
posal is to build a railway from Mount
Magnet to Black Range, and I do not
think the expenditure is justified on the
reports before us.

Mr. M. F. TROY (Mount Magnet): I
do not want to say too much regarding
this railway, because the Premier in
moving the second reading has told the
House all that is required in justifica-
tion of the policy of the Government to
build the line. There have been a few
points made by the member for Mur-
chison, and what may be called an attack
by the member for North Perth. I will
deal briefly with the hon. member. First
of all his remarks are absolutely ridicu-
lous and absurd. He quotes from a
report made by Mr. Montgomery, the
State Mining Engineer, two years ago,
when Black Range was in its infancy.
Let me disillusionise the member and
give him some information, which he
badly needs, if one may judge by his
remarks. During the last two years
Black Range has increased its gold pro-
duction per month threefold; there have
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been four or five mines floated, and on
one ine alone £100,000 has been spent
on development work and machinery.
Also in the same period three towns
have been built and the Government re-
ceived 914.000 for the sale of 96 blocks
in one of the towns. Is it likely that the
people wvould have bou-ght that ground
if there had not been. progress? The
people are satisfied with. the district.
They have expended £60,000 in build-
uns- during the last twelve months.
That should be sufficient to showv the
hon. member that somle progress has
been muade. and that farther progress
is likely to be made. Thle hon, member
says that some of the mines have been
shut down. Undoubtedly some have
been shut down, but hundreds of others
bare beein opened uip. The number of
stamps has been increased from 20 head
to 01 since Mr. Montgomery's report
was made. The hon. member should be
satisfied from these figures that some
progress has been made, and that this
is not a speculative concern. I really
must congratulate the member for Alur-
chisoii (Mr. Holman) onl speaking ver~y
eloquently from his imagination. First
the hon. member told us there were no
engineering difficulties between Nannine
and Black Range. The hon. member
says that is in the engineer's report,
but as a matter of fact the engineers
have never reported as to whether there
were any engineering difficulties or not.

Mr. T1olnj an: I was speaking of Mir.
Montgnmrney's report.

Mr. TROY: I travelled with MAr.
Montgoniery' through that eoinitry. Mfr
MN'ontgomciry did not travel over the route.
He simply travelled from eanil to camip.
If a railway were built fromn Nannine to
Black Range. instead of being- 115 miles
in length it would be nearer .160 miles.

Mr. Collier: It would be a zig-zag con-
cern.

Mr. TROY. Yes, it would be a zigzag
concern. To touchl the centres mentioned
h-v thle member for Murchison the line
would runi east to Gabanintha, west of
Q ninns, south to) Barramibie, north to
Montaglu Range, and then south to Birdi-
grin and east to Black Range. If any
hon. mnember should know the country I

should. I have been in the district dozens
of times. I am not speaking from hear-
say infoMalftionl like the member for Afur-
chison. Mr. Montgomery did not re-
commend the line fromn Nannine. He
visited the district to sketch routes from
several. localities, and he certainly does say
that undoubtedly- a railway from Naunine
would open up more coun try.

'The Minister for Mines: He was asked
to report onl lie three routes,

Mr, TROY: Undoubtedly. But later
on hie pointed out that a railway from
Mount Magniet via Black- Range and
Lawlers was undoubtedly justified. He
says thle others mnay comne in the future.
At the timec Mr. M1ontgomiery reported,
the locality to the north of Black Range
Was Opening uip, that is Binigrin and
Mlon tagoLL Range. But things are very
different to-day. That eon try is not
opening uip. Unfortunately it has not
borne out our anticip~ations. The returns
fromn Birrigrin And M1on tagut are infini-
tesimial. There were five head of stamps
erected thiere sonic years ago and there has
been no progress since. The progress of
the Black Range district is being made to
the south and south-west. Sonic members
have expressed thle opinion that there is
nothing hetween Black Range and Mount
Magnet. That is absolutely incorrect, and
lion. memibers who made the remarks did
so beecause they did not know anything
about the country. The member for Mlur-
ehison has been out 8 miles as far as
Paynesville; that was son years ago;. but
the hon. ineniher knows nothing of the
prospects of the country since, so I deem
it mny duty to tell him something of them.
There has been a good deal of gold pro-
duced between Mount Magnet and Black
Range. Fromn Paynesi'ille the returns
have been 1,679 tons for 1,527 ounces.

Mr. lfoamnon: When ?
Mr. TROY: That was when Payaesville

was iii full swing. Paynesville is in quite
as prosperous a condition as Quinns, which
the lion. member puts forward as a pros-
perous field.

Mr. Holmanr: There has been no crush-
ing there for seven years.

Mr. TROY: Mining returns show that
there are six men employed at Quinns and
six mcen at Paynesville. There is another

Bailway Bill,
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promising district oIpening up between
Mount Magnet and Black Range which
will 1)e served by this railway. It is
known as the Tounme country or K{oo-
yong. There have been something like
300 or 400 tons of stone brought in
fromr this district and treated at the Boo-
gardie battery during the last eighteen
months, and the crushings have beeni up
to 40 oz. a ton. This district during the
past few months has progressed very
materially, so much so that 180 acres of
mining leases have been taken tip and the
Minister for Mlines has seen fit to send
out a party to find wrater. There are
70 prospectors on the field, and from the
returns received the success of the district
is assured. Another district that will be
opened tip is the Rangeview or Redcastle
countr.y. Montgomery reported on
this district a few months% ago, and he
found the prospects so encouraging that
be telegraphed to the Minister for Mines
recommending the erection of a public
battery. Would Mr. Montgomnery do
that if he did not think the prospects
justified it 7? We could not imagine hint
mak ing such a recommendation if it were
not warr-anted. The progress has been so
good that the Minister has already pro-
nmised that battery. The Premier gave
the House the State Miniug Engineer's
report concerning the Black Range route.
It was not made two years ago, though
even two years ago Mr. Montgomery re-
commended the railway, but it was muade
quite recently. Mr-. Montgomery s;6d:

"Present inspection confirna report
of last year re Magnet-Black Range
railwvay. Good progress made, field
considerably extended, developments at
deep levels Sandstone mines generally
satisfactory ; Hancocks district much
imp1 roved, several recent new finds
Manlinga, 1Marley district ; raiIlvay
terminus best near Sandstone."

Hancocks was not discovered when Mr.
Montg omery went there two yeasrs ago.
All this shows that the field has prospects
and that it is a better field to-day. It
is during the last eighteen months that
the great developments have taken place.
As I said, 91 head of stamps have
been erected, and they have been kept
continually falling, with the result that

the gold production has enormously in-
creased. I will give some figures in re-
gard to the gold production, to compare
the progress made. The gold production
bas been as follows:-July 1006, 2,387
oz.; July 1907, 4,0_12 oz.; August 1006,
3,015 oz.; August 1907, 7,51.6 oz.; Septein-
her 1906, 2,515 oz. ;September 1007,
6,119 oz. So the gold production is more
than double within one year, and there
can be no doubt regarding the develop-
muents. Ae the time the member for
Muichison was speaking of the gold pro-
duction at Black Range was only 35,000
oz. Since thenr it hans increased to 100,000
oz. There is not another field in the State
that can show the same progress. The
member for Murchison says that the pro-
duce from other localities is included in
this production, and the hon. member
speaks of Birri.--n and Montagu Range.
The return from Biri'igrin has been. 7,000
oz. and the return from Montagu Range
1,000 oz., making 8,000 oz. iii all-hardly
worth speaking of. It mnst not he for-
gotten that the whole of hle produce the
MNontagn Range and Birrigrin fields re-
quire comes f rom Mount Magnet via Blac
Rangle. If those disiricts are served by
Nannine, as the nscenber for Murchison
says they are, why kloes not the produce
required go from Nannine 7 It does not
because Mount Magnet is the natural point
of connection. A few years, ago there
were fewv men employed on the Black
Range field, but to-day, according to the
mining returns, the number employed in
the districts is 972, whereas there are not
more thau 872 employed in the districts
embracing Lawlers and Mount Sir
Samuel, that is the East -Murchison Gold-
field. We must also remember that every
muan employed carries seven or eight in
the locality, and there are hundreds of
prospectors working, so many that the
Minister for Mines is going to erect an-
other battery at Sandstone as well as the
battery at Bellchambers or Rangeview.
During the last 12 months 40 head of
stamps have been erected on the Oroya-
Black Range mine, and the Black Range
gold mining company, which the member
for North Perth said was going to shut
down, has erected another 20 head of
stamps, making 30 head in all; there are
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10 head at Mailinga, Marley, or 60 head
altogether between the two districts, nmak-
ig in all 91 head of stamps erected dur-
ing the past twelve months. This would
never have been the case unless the future
of the district was assured. Since Mfr.
Montgomery returned from Black Range,
the sum of £70,000 has been paid in
dividends by the chief mine there. [Mr.
Taylor: Where has it gone to; Victoria 13
1 do not know where it has gone. There
has lately been a decided increase in the
wages at Black Range, given because the
Judge of the Arbitration Court was satis-
fied that the progress and prosperity of
the field warranted it. The previous
President of the Court said that the field
did not warrant it and refused to grant
an increase, but Air. Justice Burnside,
when the matter was brought before him,
was satisfied that the progress of the field
demanded3 that there should he an in-
crease in wages. Then again at the time
of the Premier's visit the Oroya was the
only big mine, but since then the Sand-
stone Development Company, adjoining
the Oroya, has struck a reef at a depth
of 185 feet, and to-day in the Murchison
Times appears a statement to the effect
that, in the shaft, stone has been found
av'eraging 40 dwts. per short ton. No
one canl deny there has been great develop-
ment throughout the whole district. The
member for Murchison refer-ed to Meek-
tharra. I do not want to say anything
derogatory or disparaging to that dis-
trict, but the gold production of the Black
Range District has been greater in the
last three months than at Meekatharra
in the last nine mouths.

Mr. Hlolman: Do you know they have
not enough water there to keep the bat-
teries working half the time?

Mr. TROY: They are always in trouble
there with something or other. They do
not appear to have the gold; that is the
chief trouble. I do not want, however,
to run the district down, for it is a pro-
mising little locality although it does not
stand oil nil-fours with the Black Range
District. Meekatharra is only about 25
miles from the railway, and a line out
there would not cost much. I hope it will
be constructed as soon as possible, and
when the proposition comes up in the

House I will support it. Black Range is
a very different proposition altogether
and one of much greater magnitude. I
have already pointed out the increase of
population, which is now 3,000 as against
1,000 two years ago. The field has ex-
tended greatly and 'new towns have been
established, while progress is general. It
is only fair that the district should re-
ceive railway communrication. I have
never opposed railway communication to
a goldfields locality which shows proof
that it is progressing. If any locality
shows that progress it is the Black Range
District. There is the finest timber
country there in the Murchison, although
it is rather a disalt kind of scrub.

Mr. Holman: There is nothing so good
there in the way of timber as a line from
Nannine would pass through.

Mir. TROY: The Premier knows where
that scrub is. It is the best belt onl the
Murchison, and we want to tap it badly.
At present Cue and Day Dawn have to
get their supply from 30 miles south of
Magnet; but if that timber country is
tapped, they will be able to get all their
supplies from them. At Mount Magnet
the St. George mine was recently floated
and they are now erecting a 20-head bat-
tery. Bewick, Moreing & Co. I hear
have taken over the Morning Star mine.
There will be 50 head of stamps in that
disti-ict before very long, and they will
want plenty of wood there. It will be
a splendid thing that they will be able
to get their supplies from along the new
railway line. In addition to all these
advantages there is very good pastoral
country in the district. The Lands De-
partment have supplied mie with figures
which go to show that there are over a
million acres of pastoral country taken
up betwveen Mount Magnet and Black
Range. All this country is being utilised
and the rents have been paid. I hope
the House will be satisfied as to the pro-
gress made in the locality. In conclusion.
I desire to say that the revenue from
Black Range dluring the past three years
for mining leases has been greater than
that from any similar locality in, the State
outside of Kalgoorlie. It has amounted
to £25,039. That proves conclusively that
great progress has been made and shows
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that, if the line is built, it will not be the
loss that some people anticipate. A much
needed facility will be given to the district
by the construction of the line.

Mfr. 1. la. BROWN (Geraldton) : After
the figures and facts quoted by the mnem-
her For Mount Magnet (M1r. Troy), it is
unnecessary for me to enter into details
or to speak at any length in adding my
arguments in favour of the railway. To
my view it is absolutely necessary that the
line should be built. The member for
Murchison (Mr. Holmnan) advocates a
line which would necessitate all goods go-
ing to Black Range being carried over
a very ninech greater distance by railway.
It does not seem to him to be a matter of
great moment, but it is a matter of very
considerable concern to the merchants re-
siding at Black Range who, if the line Were
constructed from Nannirne. wvould have to
pay railway rates for the carriagze of

gods over some 125 more miles of rail-
way. [31r. Holman: Why do von not
quote accurate figures 3] The figures are
accurate, for tire distance between 2Thgn,,
and Narinine is 90 miles, while the dif-
ference in distance between the proposed
routes froim Mount Magnet to Black
Range and from Nannine to Black Range
is between 20 and 30 miles. No wonder,
therefore, that the merchants at Black
Range are all inl favour of the line comn-
ing from Nannine, as it will mean a very
great differee to them in the cost of
landing goods there. The argument which
the member for Murchison used in con-
nection with the Esperauce Railway can
be very well used against himself. He
said that the reason why there was op-
position to the Esperance Railway in the
post wvas that Parliament did not want
to open up a port which would be in
oppo0sit ion to Freniantle. NOW in con1-
nection with this railway it is evident that
the reason why the membder for Murchi-
son does not want the railway to go from
Mount Magnet is because it will defeat
the possibility of Nannine becoming a
railway junction. The statement made
by the hon. member that there is a far
better belt of timber country between
Nannine and Black Range than between
Mount Magnet and Black Range is totally

incorrect. The best belt of timber on the
Murchison after passing Multewva exists
between Mount Magnet and Black Range.

Mr. Hellmann: Why do you speak with
such assurance ? I do not think you
know much about it.

Mr. T. L. BROWN : I have been
through the country and if members who
interject did the same then they would
have some authority to speak. It might
be said I advocate the line from Mount
Magnet from a Oeraldton point of view.
I do so for this reason, that any member
who looks at the map will endorse the
remark that Geraldton is the natural port
for the Murchison. That being so, and
considering the big agricultural district
there is around there and the possibilities
generally for a large population and big
trade it is necessary that the fields should
have a market as near as possible to them.
There are nowv about 60 teams carting
produce through the district under dis-
cussion. Thre teamsters want fodder for
the horses and mules and if there is a
miarket near them they will reap a con-
siderable advantage. It will mean that
the commodities of life will be procurable
much cheaper than they are at present.
Something like 13 years ago the people
of Geraldton were promised that when
Black Range developed they would have
the line. It has developed beyond all an-
ticipations as shown by the figures quoted
by the nmeinber for Mount Magnet. The
Government in introducing the measure
are only doing what other Ministries have
promised. They are keeping faith with
the people arid the country will endorse
their action. The member for North
Perth (Mr. Brebber) objected to the line,
but he did not kndw what he was speaking
about. Had he known the conditions
there and the promises which were made
in the past, be would have been obe of
the last to oppose it. I regret that one
of the Murchison members should attempt
to hinder the passage of the measure. I
trust the House will endorse the Bill and
assist the Government to get the measure
through.

-The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : In connection with the pro-
posed construction of this railway, I
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think for many reasons the proposal be-
fore the House is (quite justified. The
report of the State -Mining Engineer in
connection with the resources of the dis-
trict was wade public some time ago, and
full records of the development of that
field have been published from time to
time. So far as we canl judge-of conrse
there is always a certain amount of specu-
lation in regard to the construction of any
goldtields railway-this field bids fairly
well to equal most of the fields we have
north of the Kalgoorlie belt. In fact I
think there is a possibility of its being
even more prosperous than many' of those
fields which at the present time have rail-
way comniflication, anid which are com-
mercial successes so far as the railway is
concerned. Objections have been raised
in regard to the proposed route to the
field, and it has been urged that there
are other railways which it is more im-
portant to thle State should be built now
than the one in question. The member
for Murchison (Air. Holman) advocated
a railway to lieekatharrat as being a more
impoilant one and as one which would
open uip better country. He says that
line is more justified than the one from
Mount Magnet to Black Range. I join
lssue with him as to that. I wish to say
at once that Meekathori-a, a small but good
field, is wvithin 25 miles of a i-ailway, and
Mfeekatharra has the advantag-e of a good
road. It has not any great difficulties of
transit which would entitle it to railway
commun11! ication.
*Air. Holman: The main difficulty is the

Wann Of mining timber.
The 3IfNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Good timber is essential to the working
of those mines. I visited the Eggleston
Extended mine,. and found that the
country is very greasy and slippery, and
that to develop it without good timber is
dangerous. But probably there is the
same class of country in the Black Range
district; and in any case, Black Range
wants timber for mining purposes just
as badly as Meekatharra.

Mr. Rollman: But there is timber closer
to Black Range

The IfNISTER: NO; it is a great
distance off. It must be remembered
that when there is a railway wvithin

20 or 25 miles of a umining centre, flint
centre is to a great extent supplied with
railway communication. And in this
country of magnificent distances, when
a railway is so close as that, the people
in the district have not much to comn-
plain of on the score of transit. It is
when goods have to be catted eighty or
a hundred miles that it is difficult for
mining operations to be profitably carried
on.

11r. Holam: Goods have to be carted
125 miles to Peak Hill.

The ThNtSTER: If Peak~ Hill were
as prosperous now as it was in the past,
and employed as many men and had the
same trade, the construction of a railway
to Peak Hill would probably be war-
ranted. I am sure everyone in Western
Australia is exceedingly hopeful that in
the near future we shall find many big
mines working and employing large num-
bers of men outside the Kalgoorlie belt.
We have had too few good mines opening
tip of late, and I am exceedingly anxious
for more. Let uts compare the gold being
produced in these tivo districts, without
considering the great distance for which
the people of Black Range have to cart
their machinery and supplies. The
Meekatharra district, although the older,
having been opened uip in 1000, has not
produced anything like the quantity of
gold wvon in the Black Range district.
In 1905 Meekatharra produced 7,255 line
ounces, while the Black Range district
produced 15.76.5. In 1906 there was
found in the Meekatharrat district a rich
Pocket wvhich helped to swell the total, but
it cannot be considered as having any
bearing on a railway question. The total
yield for that year was 16,000 ounces,
and for Black Range 84,000 ounces. For
the first six months of this year the
figures are: Meekatharra, 11,000 ounces;
Black Range, 20,000 ounces.

Mr. Holman : Tell us hlow much time
has been lost owing to want of water for
the thousands of tons waiting to he
crushed at Mleekatharra.

The MINISTER :In the debate on the
lhon. menmber's railwvay proposal I tried
to treat his district fairly. I have always
admitted that the Meekatharra is at Very
promising field ; but the proposition be-
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fore the House is the better one at this
time, and for that belief I wish to give my
reasons. We must consider the number
of men employed and the quantity of
machinery and supplies required. Mr.
Montgomery, in reporting on the cost
'of carriage from Mount Magnet to Sand-
stone, says it is £5 or £7 a ton, averaging
about £6, by express wagon about £7, and
for heavy machinery special rates have
to be arranged. There are 51 heavy
teams regularly on the road, together with
several light conveyances. Will the ban.
member tell me what is the average num-
ber of teamsters on the road between Nan-
nine and Meekatharra ? Mr. Afont-
gomery's report continues :

" The list supplied to ne by Mr.
Gl1adden, town clerk of Mount Magnet,
showed thirty owners of horse teams,
with 33 teams ;five of camel teams
with six teams ;mid eight of donkey
teams with ten teams."1

'He says that the monthly tonnage of
goods sent to the Black Range is about
510, and that until lately, while building
was proceeding vigorously at Sandstone
and much machinery was being erected at
Black Range, the teams were said to have
averaged a trip in fourteen days, equal
to about 765 tons per month. Such was
the State Mining Engineer's opinion re-
garding the traffic on that route. The
bon. member says that Black Range is
well supplied with timber. At the pre-
sent time it gets timber at from 17s 6d.
to 18s 6d per cord. But the State Min-
ing Engineer says that the timber will be
soon cut out, and it will then be necessary
to bring timber by rail from farther west,
which will undoubtedly increase the rail-
way revenue. He goes on to deal with
the high cost of mining timber, and
says :

" While ordinary mulga mining tim-
ber is costing the Black Range G.M.
Co. 51/2d. to 6d. per lineal foot, long
gumn timber costs them 2s. 9d. per foot."

When mining timber is so costly, the
danger to underground workers must be
great.

Mr. Holman :The timber would cost
more than that at Meekathan-a.

The MINISTER :I believe it would;
but less mining is done there, and being

so mch closer to a railway I say that a
line to Meekatharra cannot be justified
at the present time, like the proposed
railway to Black Range.

Mr. Hlolman : You are speaking of
the whole Black Range district. You
must take into consideration the assist-
onice a line to lieekatharra would give to
Peak Hill.

The MIINISTER: I am speaking only
of the countryj within the radius of the
Nunngarra district. With regard to the
centres that will he served by this line, I
take very little notice of PaynesviLle,
which is an auriferous belt midway be-
tween Mount 'Magnet and Black Range.
Paynesville is an abandoned district.
Something may happen there at any time,
for rich gold has been wvon there in the
past and may be wvon in the future. But
I do not think it would be fair to induce
members to think they had a mining dis-
trict around Paynesville. So far as we
know, it has completely petered out. But
there is a magnificent belt of country ex-
tending in a north and north-easterly
direction; and then again to the south
country has been discovered which is still
in the prospectinj stage, but to the north
in the ranges are some large lodes of
low-grade ore at fair values, and there is
a promise of good and big mines being
developed. I consider that the district
warrants the consideration we propose to
give it. No less than three routes are
suggested for the railway. The first
route proposed is from Mount Magnet
to Black Range. Then when I went to
Cue, deputations waited on me asking that
the railway should be constructed from
Cue to Black Range. I do not remember
whether the people of Nannine made any
special request for a railway to Meeks-
tharra. The member can say if I am
wrong. A deputation did urge that a
railway should be constructed from Nan-
nine to Black Range. Now as the lion.
member knows, that line would go through
more auriferous country and would pro-
bably open up more mines. But have we
not promised, as the member for Gerald-
ton stated, to try to be fair to the various
seaports of this State ? We must recog-
nise that a certain trade, the trade of
the M1urehison goldfields, rightly belongs
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to the Geraldton people. If we built a
railway from Nannine back to Black
Range. presuably connecting subse-
quently with Leonora and Lawlers, should
we not give the Kalgoorlie people the
trade of the ILawlcrs and Black Range
districts, a trade which rightly belongs to
the farmers and mierchiants of the Gerald-
ton district,-' A railway from Nannine
to Black Range would involve a heav-y
additional charge on the development of
thle Black Range field, and I do not think
the hune -would be justified in any circum-
stances whatever. I hope the time is not
far distant when ourW mining conditions
wvill g-row so that we shall be able to con-
iiect from Black Range to Lawlers and
from Leonora to Lawlers, thus connect-
ing the whole of the Eastern Goldfields,
and giving railway communication to
nmany districts which badly need it for

nnigdevelopment. Mr'. 'Montgomery
was sent with a free hand to that district.
I did intend going with him, hut was
ealled hack to Perth, otherwise I should
have been able personally to inspect the
routes suggested. Mr, 'Montgomery went
through that field, and sent in his report
to the department -, and from an exam-
ination of tile map, which mieimbers will
find in the annual report of the Mines
Department, showing the three proposed
routes. I (10 not think, provided that Black
Range warrants the construction of the
line, that we can for a moment consider
as a sturting- point any other place than
Mount Magnet. The member for Mur-
chison (Mr. Hlolman), as usual, told the
House that the construction of such rail-
wars. wvas never considered until that
thief anid robber, the capitalist,. came to
thne district, and then the Government
were yery anxiousi to provide that per-
sonaire with railwayv communication.

Mr. Jiolman: 1 did not mention thieves
andit robbers. The words I used were
"influential companies."

The MINISTER :True, hut lie said
that as soon as the capitalist came to
those places, the Government were an-
xious to give him railwvay communication.
Theo hion. member quoted Phillips River.
Be knows perfectly well that. nearly two
rears before any foreign company thought
of going there. amid before there was any*

,Freat development: and simply on account
of the promising nature of the field, the
State -Mining Engineer recommended the
construction of the Philips River railway;
in fact, he pointed out that in dealing
with the copper ore it was impossible to
exploit the rich chutes of the mines, or
to wvork those mines on commercial prin-
ciples, without railway communication.
When the Dagtish Administration were
in power a proposition to construct that
railway by private enterprise was brought
before them. Even at that time the
member for Guildford (M)Lr. Johnson)
himself recommended that money should
be provided for the construction of that
railway. Thenr when I took office, a
distinct offer to build the railway, and to
hand it hack to the Government at the
end of thirty reas free of charge, was
made to me. I replied to the effect that
I1 thought the railway should be controlled
by the State, and said it was mny intention
to recommnend the Government to con-
struct the line ; and that was before any
of the companies mentioned had any con-
nection with that field. With regard to
the Norseman property, I am satisfied
that, when the Premier visited the field,
the fact that Mir. Graham Price hap-
pened to have a small interest at Higgins-
ville had no influence on the Premuier, ex-
celt that hetween Widgemuooltha and
Norsenian a new field was being opened
uip of good promise, anid that wag an in-
centive. Mr. Graham Price was one of
the principal persons concerned in open-
ing up that field. It is not a question
whether our own people or others are
building up these districts, but whether
the development is such that it will war-
rant the building of a railway. If we
sim plI'y have a few people scratching the
Suirface, 1no nmatter how rich the country
111imV lie, it Will not paty to run a railivay;
but -if there is large development work
going on, and a large population em-
ployed, and( large machinery at 'work with
all the requisites of mining propositions
there, then only can a railway be made
a Commnercial success. T need not say
more. The Premier, in introducing the
Bill, dealt fully with the resources of the
district, and I think quite justified the
const:ruction of the railway. The pros-
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pects of the field are much better than on
many mining fields which have been
opened up in the past. This railway is
warranted to open up country, and I trust
it will be constructed and that the district
will be developed then as in the past.
The line will give greater facilities, and
will encourage the employment of more
people.

Mr. W. C. ANGWIN (East Fre-
mantle) : I am pleased the Government
intend to advance the Murchison district,
and for that reason I rise to support the
Bill. Unfortunately for the State we
cannot get over the difficulty that a large
number of the best of our mines are
owned by those living outside the State,
and while it costs a great deal of money
to open up districts, the profits go outside
the State. That is unfortunate for us,
but no doubt the time will come, as it
has done in Victoria, when these difficul-
ties will be removed, and that a greater
number of our mining propositions will
be owned in this State. There is no
doubt that the districts on the Murchison
field require opening up. Mention has
been made to-day of the Meekatharra
area. 1 would like to see the Govern-
ment bring down a Bill to extend railway
commnunication to that district, hut every-
thing cannot be done at once. I trust
the time is near at hand when Bills for
the construction of railways to open up~
.other mining districts will be introduced
by the Government ; if so, the Govern-
ment can always rely on support from
me. The advancement of the country is
bound uip in the public works policy;
once we cease the development of the
State we immediately go backward, and
I hope the Government will pursue the
policy initiated here and improve the
State by building railways.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I have very few words to say in connec-
tion with the measure. I have listened
to the optimistic speeches delivered from
both sides of the House in favour of this
railway. I have supported for a con-
siderable time railway communication to
this. country before Black Range bad been
revived the second time. Black Range

is one of the oldest fields between Cue,
going towards the Mount Margaret fields.
Black Range was prospected, I think,
nearly 13 years ago ; it is 12 yearis since
I first went through that country myself,
and it was then a very promising place.
A large amount of money has been spent
in prospecting that country ; one pros-
pector has spent in and around that area
£20,000 in prospecting, and that man's
name is Owen Daly, the original pros-
pector. [ Mr. Johnson : Micky, the
priest.J That is the name he was known
hy amongst prospectors. That man spent
more money in legitimately prospecting
new country than any -other man in
Western Australia. I dare say that man
spent more money in opening up mines
by sending out prospectors with horses
and camels loaded with provisions to go
through virgin country than any other
man. For many a year there was not a
soul in Black Range, only an odd pros-
pector going through. Six years ago
the place revived and it is progressing,
and according to the battery returns it
has made great improvement during the
last 18 months or two years. Too much
credit can be placed on the output ; there
are many old fields which at one time
were equally as prosperous as Black
Range. If anyone tried to say a word
against Kanowna not being a flourishing
centre when it contained no less than
30,000 people on a small area, no one
wvould have believed it :to-day there are
very' few people there. [Mr. Colflier: It
was largely alluvial.) It was largely al-
luvial, but there are some very fine reefs,
and one or two are being worked yet.
I noticed from the report of a deputa-
tion last week that Mr. Walker, who
headed that deputation, pointed out that
there were only one or two mines capable
of treating ore in that locality through
wvant of water, and the deputation ap-
pealed to the Government to reduce the
price of water; and I feel certain there
must be gold in some of the reefs which
would make that place look lip. I ain
sorry the Government could not give that
small assistance to the deputation by
cheapening the water to enable the people
to try some of the old properties. I have
centres in my electorate that years ago
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were flourishing, and for every ten men
there now, there were twenty or thirty
year, ago. The same thing obtains
throughout the length and breadth of the
golddields of Western Australia, and
generally throughout the goldfields of
Australasia, the only difference between
the goldfields of Western Australia and
the goldfields of the East being that when
the gold gave out to such a degree in the
East that it would not keep a large popu-
lation n the fields, the land was so good
for agricultural and pastoral purposes
that there was left behind a large popula-
tion of agriculturists, That is what the
goldfields of 'Western Australia have not
yet done, so that when diggers leave a
district it becomes bare, the population
has gone. but a very' lakrg-e population on
the Eastern States goldfields have been
left behind. Black Range is not a digger's
field: it is owned p~ractically by Vie-
torian svndlicates, and the only money the
people get there is the wages, and of
course that received by the business
people. The member for Mount Magnet
pointed out that £60,000 had been spent
in public buildings in Black Range. He
meant public buildings erected by the
publ3ic. 1 ami not aware the Government
erected £60,000 worth of public build-
hILns there. Froum the land sales in that
district last year the Government re-
ceived a large sum. The people bought
land fromn the Government at a high price
for it was a rising township, but many
could not realise to-day ; only those who
boughit corner blocks and obtained public
house licenses could obtain value for
tlheir holding,,. Sonic of the blocks had
increased tenfold, but there were many
blocks which would not sell for the money'
paid for them at the sale. While not op-
Posing this line. I intend to move an
amendment to enable the memiber for
Murehison to reply to statements which
have been nmade by speakers who fol-
lowed him. When Ministers get uip and
make the bon. member (Mr'. Hohnlan)
call People thieves, robbers, and specu-
lators, it is onlyv right lie should )lav-e an
oppor-tunity of replying. The hon. mem-
ber simply said financial speculators from
Victoria. That is quite another matter.
I intend to move that the word "C now'?

be struck out, with the objeet of adding
to the motion the words "this day six
months," to enable the member for Mur-
ehison to niake it clear to the House and
the country what he did' mean. I amn
one of those who will always help a mem-
ber to get a fair deal in Parliament.

Mr-. SPEAKER : I hope the hon.
inemiber is not reflecting on the Chair. I
heard the Minister say that the member
for Murcbhison said "these capitalists-
thieves and robbers," but I understand the
Minister put that construction on it him-
self, and did not quote the member for
Murchison's words. He did not say the
member used those words at all. I take
it the words were used in a sort of casual
'way that capitalists were by some known
as thieves and robbers, If I thought the
Minister meant the remark iii anl offensive
way I would have called him to order.

Mr. TAYLOR : I have no intention
of reflecting on the Chair. The Minister
made use of the words, and other mem-
bers blare made anl attack on the member
for Murchison, which in my opinion it
is necessary he should reply to. The
memiber for 'Murehison has known the
country for years ; he has been in the
district a long time and he should place
his views clearly before the House. Mem-
bers have spoken as if they knew as
much about Black Range as others ; bit
they did not know that country when it
was opened up. So far as the amount
of mioney spent there having proved the
stability of the place there is no proof at
all. The member for 'Mount Magnet
pointed out there were 91 head of stamps
there ; I want to tell the member that
something like 100 heads. of stamps are
to be found at Wiluna, not all falling on
stone, but more or less; there were 40
head of stamps put up at Wiluna at one
slap. If the Wiluna country bad been
boomed for a railway at that time there
would have been ample grounds for con-
stracting it. We did build a telegraph line
there and there have been many com-
plaints about it. When a company Puts
down 40 head of stamlps without locating
a reef and without knowing the value,
and when a place is boomed for all it is
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-worth, it is no real argument for biflding
-a railway ; but it seems that once the
country gets into the hands of a syndi-
cate a railway should be built. There was
no talk of Black Range having this rail-
way until a Victorian syndicate got hold
of sonic of the mines.

The Premier flDoes not that apply
to nearly all mining communities I

Mr. TAYLOR : It should not. It
does not apply to Mfeekatharra. It ap-
plies in other places. Where there is a
burning desire to connect with the rail-
way, we find there influential syndicates
holding the land. 'When tbe Ravens-
thorpe country was held by prospectors
there was no desire to build a railway
line, but as soon as a company bonght
the smelter and the prospectors sold out
to that company, a railway was decided
on. The same thing applies in most
cases. All the country gets from the
Black Range district is the wages paid to
the miners. The dividends go away. It
has east the country a considerable sum
already to develop that district, but the
dividends go out of the State. At Meeka-
than's it is different. It is a small dis-
trict ; whereas the Black Range is an
area covering anywhere from just beyond
Mount Magnet practically to Lawlers. It
is ahout 90 miles square, but Meeka-
tharra, is covered by two of three miles
unless there has been an increase since
I was there six or seven years ago.

1r. eitnn Is that any argument?
MN1r. TAYLOR It is a fair argument,

because the Minister mnade a comparisn
between Mfeekathorra and Black Range.
He compared one centre held by genuine
prospectors 'keeping the money in the
State, with a whole goldfield held by Vie-
torian syndicates, and the dividends going
out of the country.

The Minister for Mines ; Do not talk
nonsense, flow many companies are there
at Meekatharra ?

MLNr. TAYLOR:- Meekatharra is pin-
cipally held by the prospectors. All good
shows at Black Raiige paying dividends
are held by companies. The argument
advanced by the member for Geraidton
(Mr. T. L. B rown) is fallacions. No one
representing farmers -wonld use such an
argument in favour of railway construe-

tion. The hon. member pointed out that
there were 60 or 70 teams between, -Magnet
and Black Range carting provisions to
Black Range, and that those teamis needed
fodder, and that it was necessary for the
railway to go through to give Oeraldton
and the farming land around Geraldton
its natural mnart. But as soon as the rail-
way goes through there will be no need
for the farmers' produce for teamsters.
The railway will carry the goods. It is
110 argumient to use against railway con-
struction that it will replace teamsters.
We had thousands of teamsters carting
to Coolgardie -when the railway was just
beyond Northern. Tlhey are gone now.
We cannot argue in favour of sticking
to team traffi because the teamis consume
fodder, but that is the idea some farners
would like us to adopt. The member for
Geraldton wvas perfectly correct when he
said that Geraldton was the natural pot
for that portion of the State. The same
argument has been used ever since the
railway was built past 'Mount M1agnet,
and there was a desire to get it extended
to Lawlers. before Black Range was any-
thing. The trouble was in Sir John For-
rest's time that there was nothing- between
Magnet and TLawlars to justify the con-
struction of a line. because the distance
was something like 160 miles and] there
was no place between 'Mount Magnect and
Lawlers which could be made a terminuis
to warrant a railway construction. How-
ever, since Black Range has prospered it
has been an argumient in favour of the
construction of the line from Mount MLag-
net to Black Range as a terminal point
so much so, that there is no force that can
prevent it. No matter what Government
is in power, it would feel justified in con-
st-ructing that line. If Black Range had
heen in the same position ten, years ago
when Sir John Forrest was pushing on
with his railway policy, a line to Black
Rainge would un~douibtedly have been built.

The Attorney General -From where 9
Mr. TAYLOR :From 'Mount Magnet.
The Attorney General : From Leonora.
Mfr. TAYLOR : Ten years ago there

was no line to Leonora, hut there was a
line being pushed on to Cue through
Mount 'Magniet. At that time the line
would have been built, because Lawlers
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was in so flourishing condition, and all
the back country from Lawlers, and there
were thousands at Lake DaridI, that it
would have even warranted a line being
pushed across the stretch that is now being
broken by Black Range. As I said be-
fore. I hope Black Range will be success-
fuil. I hlope the district will last, and I
hope it will give greater results in its big
area than the Golden Mile at Kalgoorlie
has done ;but I want to say that if all
out- fields were taken at the same stage of
-their prosperity as Black Range is to-day,
the same argument could have been used
to justify expenditure of this nature. I
have no desire to oppose the construction
of this railway, though I recognise that
a railway from) Naninine to Mseekathorra
would be of greater advantage to the
people of Mfeekatharra than this line will
be to the people who are at a similar
distance beyond the terminus of the pro-
posed railway. The people twenty miles
farther on will he in nothing like as had
a position as the people of Mfeekaltbarra
are in to-day. The people of Meekaltharra
are very energetic people, they have done
ggood work, but they are handicapped in
many ways, particularly in regard to
firewood and mining timber. They are
worse off than Black Range is, because
the timber around Black Range *cannot
have been cut out yet.

The Premier :Not the firewvood, but
the mining timber is.

'Mr. TAYLOR : The same thing- applies
'in every district, in my.) own and in the
Menzies district. They have to go out
for miles for firewood.

.1r. ffehlmann: There is timber going
f romn Moora to Black Range at present.

Mr. TAYLOR :Even if the railway
line is built it will be necessary to cart
timbiIer to the i-ailway, but perhaps they
will be ahle to get timber from the coastal
districts% where it is p~len~tiful. The peoplle
on the North Coolgardie field have to send
south to Coolg-ardie where it is plentiful.
The Owalia mines have run out a tram-
way 22 miles to get firewood. We have
the firewood difficulty all ovr the gold-
fields, but certainly a railway will facili-
tate the getting of timber. Mlost mines
will bare to run out their own tramoways
to where the belts of timber occur. I do

not wvishi to delay the debate, but my oh-
jeet in rising was to give the member for
Murchison an opportunity of replying to
sonie of the statemeuts mnade by members
inl this debate. I desire to move an
amendment, and wvhen the member for
Murchison has spoken in answer I shall
withdraw it. I move as all amendment:

That th~e ror? "lion" be struck out
and "this dayj sir mnonths" be added.

Mr. T. WALKER (Kanowna) : It
seemis to me rather extraordinary that this
debate should have taken the course it
lies. I listenled v-ery attentively to the
member for 'Murchison, and although I
heard him advocate the claims of Meeka-
tharra for a railway and a different route
for the Black Range railway, I heard him
distinctly say that be was not opposing
the construction of a railway to Black
Range and that it would have his support.
So I was rather surprised to hear him
attacked as opposing this line, because he
has hot opposed it h e has taken the
occasion, while advocating this line, to
draw attention to another very necessary
line ;and I sincerely hope that both the
Black Range line and the Meekathan-a
line will be constructed. I think there is
room f6r both. Both are absolutely neces-
sary ; and thle claims of one do not inter-
fere with the claims of the other. Unless
wvords mean nothing, the lion. member is
in favour of this Railway Bill, and I
hope,' therefore, we shall have a unani-
?units vote uponi it, instead of going to a
division. I was somewvhat astonished at
the member for Mount Margaret (Mfr.
Taylor), who also said hie was in favour
of the line, and wanted it, and then piled
argumnent on argument to depreciate the
value of a railwvay to Black Range. His
action is rather extraordinary.

Mr. Taylor :IT replied only to optimis-
tic speeches.

Mr-. WALKER :Optimistic speeehes7
Let us for goodness sake have some opti-
misml as to the development of the mining
indastry. I felt slightly wounded myself
when as an illustration he. dragged in
K-anowia, as a deserted mining township.
Let me tell the lion, member that in spite
of the bad treatment the mining industry
at Kanowna is receiving in some respects,
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owing to the poverty of the State, I have
absolute faith that Ranowna will again
come to the -front. It has outrun the first
rush, as most mining districts do. Why,
I remember thirty years ago being in
Bendigo or Sandhurst, when the cry was
that the place was ruined. Tt is more
prosperous now than it was in its first and
palmy days. The same may be said of
Kanowna, Black Range, and other places
-that there has been a depreciation.
There is bound to be, for we are entering
upon a new phase of mining in this State;
we are passing through the early boom
stage, the q'4luvial stage, and are settling
down to solid work, settling down to
applying machinery and up-to-date plant
to the development of this industry :and
-what hars been said of Kanowna may
equally well be said of Krogoorlie itself.
That being so, we need not hesitate in
spending a little money on the construc-
tion of a railway that will help the intro-
,duction (of a new era of mining in this
State, and will bring into operation that
machinery and those processes without
which our mineral wealth is difficult of
extraction, but with which our mines will
be of more permanent value. I cannot
see why we should not support this rail-
way project because a railway is wanted
somewhere else. We can conscientiously
support both. It is not necessary to bring
them into comparison. The necessity for
both has been established. I would re-
s;pectfully suggest to those engaged in
this conflict that this conflict should cease.
Let us get this railway now, because it is
the one before us, and then let vs hasten
to secure anoiher.

Mr. J. A. S. STUAtIRT :I second the

amen cinent.

Mr 3. B. HOLMAN (Murchison):
Speaking on the Pmendment. I wish to
mnake myself clear, though I did so when
speaking previously. I asked the Spea-
ker's ruling- as to whether it would be
possible for me to move an amendment
to alter the route, and the Speaker said
"No." I said, "In that case I will support
this present railway project, and I hope
it will be pushed through at the earliest
possible momient)' 1 stated farther that
I should not be doing my duty to the

House if I did not say what I considered
was the best route. I did so. Then we
had members on this (Opposition) side
makit'g rather serious and incorrect state-
ments, and] putting them into my mouth.
The member for Ceraldton (M1r. T. L.
Brown), for in~stance, says I stated that
the only tiumber belt which the line would
pass through was on the route to Nannine.
That is an absurd statement. What is
known as the Dismal Scrub extends for
many miles, and runs through my own
electorate. The railway would pass
through that scrub on either the Nannmne
route or the Mount Ifagnet route. The
scrub runs right through for scores of
miles, I defy any nicinber to say that I
saidI a single word in opposition to this
Railway Bill or to Geraidlon. However,
hie (Mr. T. L. Brown) is a young memn-
her ; and I will not take any farther
notice of him. We had the member for
Mount Magnet (Mr. Troy) criticising my
remarks, and expressing doubts about niy
knowledge of the district. I do not pro-
fess to have much knowledge, but I have
yet to learn that hie can teach nie anything
about the Murchison district. I have not
visited Black Range. and did not speak of
it from personal knowledge. But the
Minister made sonic statements that are
absolutely incorrect, and as is his habit,
put words into my mouth. He is aceus-
toined to sneering at and trying to make
little of other members in this Chamber,
and of the propositions they bring for-
ward. When I spoke of influential corn-
patties, I spokc of them with respect;
an1 I am sorry that the Minister should
try to make roe speak of them as thieves
and rohbers.

The Minister for Railwcays : I said you
did not say that.

Mr. HOLMAN:- I know ; but the
inference was that I meant they -were
thieves and robbers. When I mentioned
influential companies I meant strong
financial companies ; and I regret to say
that such companies ha-ve much more in-
fluence than the ordinary working pro-
spector, who should have the first con-
siileration from any -Minister for 'Mines
or from any other legislator in this State.
I sin sorry to think that the Minister
characterises any influential companies as
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thieves and robbhers. Probably hie knows
more of them than 1. The 'Minister mnade
a most unfair comparison between Mleeka-
tharra and Black Range. He contrasted
the production of gold in the whole of
the Block Range district with that of the
smnall Yeckatharra centrb, whereas the
Black Range goldield contains eight or
nine centres. The £400,000 worth of gold
is ai return from the whole Black Range
goldfield. A railway to Mieekatharra
would assist Peak Hill also, and the gold
return from the districts which that rail-
way would assist is three or four times,
greater than the return from the whale
Black Range goldfleld. The railway would
reduce by £3 per ton the cartage to Peak
Hill, and would probably enable Peak
Hill to employ 400 men, employment
there being now restricted owing to the
high cost of carriage and the high cost of
everything- else. The total return of gold
from- the centres I referred to--Peak Hill,
Abbotts, and other centres in the Mfeeka-
tharra district-is nearly 1 / millions;
whereas the total productioin so far of the
whole Black Range goldfleld is a little
over £410,.000. There mnay be something
in the amndnment of the hon. member
(Mr. Taylor), that we should pause before
authorising an expenditure of £150,000.
Again, the M1inister for Mtines? when
Speaking of Mleekatharra, one of the
centres for which I desire a railway,
mentioned the gold production of Meeka-
tliarra. lie knows very wvell that even to
the present day the scarcity of water at
Mceekatharra prevents- any great increase
in the gold prcdluction. One mne, wit-h
ten head of stamps, has closed down owing
to the shortage of water. He knows that
for years the Mleekantharra State Battery
was for the same reason compelled to
work only six or twelve hours a day; that
thousands, of tons, of stone were there
waviing to be stamped ;that to-day thou1-
sands of tons of cyanide sands are waiting
there for treatmient. and that with a
sufficient water supply the gold output
wouldl gr-adually improve. I desire to
place these facts before the Chamber,
though not to oppose the Black Range
railway. But when we are considering
thle two cases, there is some reason why
we should pause before involving ourselves

in the expenditure necessitated by the
line to Black Range. The amendment
(Air. Taylor'S) has perhaps more in it
than appears on t~te surface. Aleeka-
tharrat is a small centre, and the Minister
compared its gold production with that
of the Black Range goldfield. which has
nIany different centres.

The M,1inister for Mines :Nanme. the
other places in the Black Range goldfleld
of which you talk SO Much.

r.HOLMAN : Sandstone3 Maninga,
Marley, , Bitrigrin, Montagu ranges, Nun-
garra--there are about sevpn or eight
centres. We know the cause of the great
increase of thle production of Black
Range during the last niontli or so. After
mines have been working for some time,
carting machipery, quantities of stone ac-
cumulate on the surface. They then
crush the accumulations, and there is an
increased return for one or two months.
But within the last few months there has
been a serious decrease of 7,000 ounces
in one month and 6,000 ounces in another.
Now with regard to the price of timber.
If the railway was constructed to Meeka-
tharra, timber could he provided at £2 10s.
per ton less than the present price. But
I will not use that as an argument. If
there were influential companies at Meeka-
the rra, the Mfinister for Mines would
adopt a totally different attitude. He has
not given that place the consideration it
deserves : if hie had, it would be in a
different position. Even with the dis-
advantages under which it has labonred,
the gol output has increased by a hun-
dred per cent. evei'y year during the last
two or three years ; and with fair and
reasonable treatment Meekatiarra will be
second to no other place in Western Aus-
tralia. I do not say that with a view to
decrying Black Range. which I hope will
rise and eventually take die place now
held by Kalgoorlie. No. one will be better
pleased than I ti) see goldfields springing
up, which by their good returns; wilt en-
able uts to keep uip the' output of past
rears. At the samne time we should aim.
at supporting those now in the State and
assisting to open Lip the country, and not
wait uintil influential companies secure the
plums, thus allowing prospectors to be
driven out and replaced by influential
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slpeculators. I recognise, however, there
are prosp)ectors at Black Range, and for
that reason 1 shall support the Hill though
the line is not to start from the point at
which I consider it should. I desire to
assist tire passage of this measure, and
will add whatever influence I may possess
with the Government to urge that the eon-
struetion of the line be pushed on as early
as possible. Finding that the route I
suggest is riot to he adopted, I shall not
for that reason attempt to obstnict the
construction of the line. When members
rise to criticise, I desire they should criti-
cise on facts; and I defy anyone on either
side of the House to prove that I have
ever said a word in opposition to the
Black Range railway. I have merely
done what I considered my duty in point-
ing- out that while one route would open
up an extensive area of auiriferous coun-
try, there is nothing to justify the con-
struction of a railway over the route sug-
gested by the Government. I think I
have made myself clear on that point;
if not, I shall do so when the question
conies to a vote. I shall support the
second readingl of the Bill, and will not
oppose it in Committee. I am sorry the
Minister for Mines should, in his desire
to boost Black Range, during his speech
have belittled MIeekatharra.

Mr. Taylor :I ask leave to withdraw
my amendment.

Objection made ;leave not given.
Mr. SP1FAKER T desire to say that

this is the first occasion on which I have
permitted the rules of the House to be
infringed to such an extent, and I intend
not to again permit it. The hon. member
admitted, when moving the amendment,
that lie Aid so for a specific purpose not
within the Standing Orders ; and should
that course be attempted on another occa.-
sin I shall not permuit it.

,1r. Taylor :I was at least candid with
the House.

Mr. SPEAKER :Yes ;but I shall
not allow the rules of the House to be
abused. I allowed the breach on this
occasion out of consideration for the mem-
ber for Murchison, who appeared to con-
sider lie was labouring under an injustice;
but I have also to consider other members,

and I shall not again permit this action.
Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. E. E. HEJTMANN (Cue) : Speak-

ing of' the motion, I have very little to say
except that 'amn pleased to see the mea-
sure introduced, but ami sorry- that mem-
bers representing a particular portion of
the State are inclined to be warmi onl the
subject. When two or three yelars ago
the question of the construction of this
line first camne up, the people of Cue wvere
of the opinion that the railway should
start from Cue, in much the same way
as the people of Nannine now think it
should start from that town. In the then
Prospects of Cue. in view of the possibili-
ties of Errols, Berrambi, Berrigrin, and
Montagu Ranges, I think we were justi-
fied in agitating for the construction of
the line from Cue. Unfortunately, the
Prospects of those centres have not
brigzhtened is was hoped at that tine;
and I feel I am now justified in support-
ing the building of the line from Magnet.
[13r. lItoman : Berranibi and Ejrrols are
looking up.] True ; but there are only
one or two companies working. I was
sorr-y to hear so much reference this even-
ing to the fact that the mines at Black
Range Pre. largely held by Victorian comn-
pianics. The meniber for Mt. MargaLret
(Mr. Taylor) seemed to make much of
that fact, and used it as an argument
azainst the railway, complaining that the
dividends were going out of the country.
if it were possible by not building the
line to keep that money in the State, I
should counsel that it be not built :but
the non-construction of the railway will
not prevent the dividends going out of
the country. And this niuch at least must
be said for the mines hleld' by companies,
that had the companies not acquired the
properties, Black Range would not have
progressed at the rate it has done. I
would like to point out aiso in fairness-
I admit Meekatharral is a good mining
cenlre-that there is not one privately-
owned mine in Western Australia that
would continue to be privately owned if
the companies would pay the prices asked
for them ;not even in Meekatharra, al-
though I hope we shall always have there,
as elsewhere, mines held by the prospec-
tors. At the same time I recognise that
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the progress of a field is retarded by the
absence of companies ; and I suppose
every mine in Meekatharra to-day that is
privately owned is on the market, and
would be sold if the companies were to
offer the owners their price. Therefore
that the mines are owned by companies
and the dividends are going out of the
countri' is no argunient against the con-
struction of this or any other line. To
some extent it is even an argument in
their favour. Had the companies not
acquired the mines at Black Range. the
results achieved to date from the mnines;
would not have been so great. I am pre-
pared to support this Bill and hope the
line will be commenced at an early date.
I amn convinced the Black Range district
is destined to become one of the most
prosperous of the mining districts in
Western Australia.

Mr. J. A. S. STUART (Leonora) : I
have thus far refrained from speaking
on this proposition ; hut one point has
been overlooked. While I have no desire
to do anything that would retard the
development of the country or to prevent
the people of Black Range from getting
their railway, I think in this ease the
line is t b e constructed from the wrong
end. The construction from Magnet will
result in the line during construction, the
most payable period, becoming merely a
feeder to the privately-owned Midland
Railway. Believing as I do in the State
ownership of railways, I would strain
any point to have this line during its
-most remunerative period as a feeder for
the Eastern Goldfields Railway, or any
other Government line. I have made a
rough calculation, and it seems to me I
an wvell within the mark in saying the
benefit to be derived by the Midland Rail-
way Company in having this line as a
feeder during- construction will amount
to about £100,000. We have had a Mini-
sterial utterance to the effect that this
line will he continued through to junction
with the Eastern Goldfields Railway,
making through connection between the
Eastern Goldflelds and the western coast.
Taking for ranted that this will be

The _liistcr for Mines: I said I hoped
it would be continued through at some
future date.

Mr, STUART: I would remind the
Minister for Mines that hie isq not the only
Minister,

The _Minister [or ]lines: I understood
you to say I had promised the line would
he continuLed through.

Mr. STUART: It was not a promise to
which I was referring, but an utterance
by the Premier at Lawlers some nine
months ago. Taking for granted that
this -Ministerial utterance was not mere
idle talk, and that the through. line will
be construc ted some day, would it not be
wvise to begin tile construction of the line
at that ehid which would feed the Govern-
mient railway rather than feeding the
Midland Company's railway ? The
through connection is only a' matter of
time, and at this stage the money con-
sideration is the greatei' and more vital
one.

M1r. Bath : The Midland Company
would not reap, such iramense benefit.
Most of the traffic would . g by se to
Qeraldton.

Mr. STUART: I am satisfied I am
putting forward an absolutely sound pro-
position. The Government's proposition
is to spend £1.50,000 on the construetion
of a railway from Magnet to Black
Range. To that I have no objection,
except to say that if the interests of the
State are to he conserved, the line should
be started from the Eastern Goldfields
end. For fear anyone may suppose I
say this now hecause I represent a con-
stituency in the Eastern Goldfields, I may
say that I wrote five years ago in terms
similar to the words I am now using. I
went farther and said that rather than
that the Midland Company should reap
this income which should go into the
coffers of the State, I would favonr the
starting of the line from Goomalling, a
proposition which was met with derisive
laughter when put forward here the
other day by the member for Pilbarra
(Mr. Underwood). I recognise that in
this matter there is no chance of the
Gjovernment raking the sensible view, and
studying the interests of the State, by
beginning the construction of this line
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?roiu the Eastern Goldfields end. I
would, however, point out to the Govern-
itent that this railway proposition leaves
icertain portion of the East -Murchison

3oldfleld in anl unenviable position. I
refer to Lawlers, which is surrounded by
low-grade propositions that to-day are
putting forward the best exposition of
tbe treatment on low-grade properties
yet seen in Western Australia. Since
[hese people have been working under
these disadvantages for so long, I think
tlie Government should have extended to
[hem consideration at least equal to that
shown to Black Range. Under this rail-
way proposal, Lawlers will be in the uin-
enviable position of being midway be-
tween the two termini, 80 miles from
Leonora and 96 miles from Black Range
-both distances too great to permit of
their carrying on under present conditions
and showing a profit. having regard to
the expense of transport. [ hope there-
fore that the 'Ministerial promise given,
backed up as it is by the departmental
reports, will he carried into effect; that
not only will the 'Magnet-Black Range
Railway be constructed, but also that the
missing link, So to speak, in the railway
systems of the Murchison and Eastern
Goldfields will be constructed also. I
would point out that many of the argu-
ments used to-night in support of the con-
struction of this line might have been
used in favour of the construction of
that section of the through line to which
I have referred. For example, the State
Mining Engineer in his last report asks
the question. "Will a railway to Black
Range pay?" And he goes on to answer
it in these terms:

"This is a question that cannot be
answered positively, as no one can say
with any certainty what will be the ex-
tent of the development of the district.
We canl only look at the position of the
various mines and form an opinion as
to what magnitude their operations are
likely to attain, and go upon that esti-
mate. I have above said that in my
opinion a population of 3,000 or 4,000
people would soon be settled at Black
Range if the railway were made, and
I do not think that the estimate is too
high by any means. The cost of con-

struction of the railwray and the fre-
quency of the train service would affect
the question of the paying nature of
the line very much. and will be best
dealt with in the reports of the Engi-
neer-in-Chief. and of the Railway De-
partment. For my own part I am
doubtful if the line would pay directly
]f carried only from Mount Magnet
to Black Range, though I think it
would be well worth making on account
of its indirect benefits to the district
and to the State, but the position would
be much improved by running it
through Lawlers to connect with Leo-
nora or Mount Malcolm."

Perhaps the grounds I have stated will
not have sufficient weight with the Gov'-
ernmtent to induce themi to alter their
intention; but I say a Government having
due regard for the welfare of the State
should be largely influenced by the fact
that to a certain extent this line will be
a feeder to the Midland Railway. As I
know it is useless urging that considera-
tion on the Government, I wish merely
to place onl record my opinion on this
point. We have heard much as to the
ownership of the mines at Black Range;
and I desire to say, without disrespect to
this House or anyone in the House, there
has been far too much lobbying and
whipping. When a few farmers come here
'with a petition for anl agricultural railway
and interview one or two members of
Parliament to place before them their
wants, t he fact is enlarged upon. I would
take those people into consideration and
strain a point to do them justice and
afford them facilities, before I would con-
sider Bewick, Moreing & Co., or Kauf-
mann, or Hans Irvine. These people are
largely interested in the line. The pro-
spectors in the old days had to be content
to travel out on a brumby or a camel or
even walk, but now when the gilt-edged
crowd have got in they must have their
railway with its Pullman car, dining car,
etcetera; and this while other districts
are being starved for want of cormmunica-
tion. If there were a delay in the con-
struction of the Black Range railway it
would not militate against the output of
the field.
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The Minister for Mines: Would you
support a railway fromn Leonora to Law-
lers?

Mr. STUART: If the departmental
returns warranted it. If any person in
my electorate were to bring me a wild-cat
line and Asked moe to support it, I would
refuse to do so. If the construction of
this line were delayed for a reasonable
time it would not mean the closing down
of any of the mines. We know that the
mines at Black Range are essentially high-
grade propositions.' There are other
places in the country where there are
low-grade propositions which would be
of permanent value but cannot he Worked
at present owing to the want of railway
communication. It is a pity, perhaps,
they have not Mr. Irvine or someone else
to put their case forward for them.

The Minister for Mines: What are those
other plscesi

Mr. STUART: There is Peak Hill
which has been languishing for years.
[Mr. Collier: And is likely to be.] There
is also Lawlers. In the Ministers owvn
district there are many localities which
would be much better with a railway. I
was about to refer to the gilt-edged mines
at Black Range. Although I have no
intention to oppose the construction of
the line, still I hope it will only be looked
upon as preliminary to linking up right
through. The member for Geraidton (M-.
T. L. Brown) pnt forward his side of the.
case. I conisider, however, that he is
really shortsighted, for I look upon
Geraldton as likely to become one of
these days, if we act wisely and adopt a
sensible attitude in our railway construc-
tion, the Brindisi of the West. This will
not occur, however, if railway lines are
run out and terminate nowhere. These
ideas may be regarded as visionary, but
when we get a line through from the
Eastern States to Kalgoorlie, we will have
it linked right through to Geraldton, with
the result that the port wiUl come into its
heritage and will be the first port of call
in Western Australia. Members may
laugh, but I am not far wrong in this
idea. These are the views I hold in re-
gard to railway construction in Western
Australia, and I hope to see them given
consideration. The Minister has asked

me whether 1 would -support the con.
struct ion of a line to Lawlers. It thai
district stood by itself I should not dc
so, but as being one of the landmnark.,
that will serve as a connecting link be
twecil the two systems, I consider it F-
entitled to more consideration than it L,
getting. Black Range is gilt-edged an:
I will show how by the following anecdote
Sometime ago a friend of mine opened at
hotel, and he was asked if he were doinl
well. He said, "{mnfortuua rely I opene:
on Saturday. I took £70, but on thf
Sunday, as I had to close, I only tool
£4O.,,

Mr. Sea ddan: Like the hotel at Guild.
ford which advertises especially for Sun,
day traffic.

Mr. STUART: I hope the Goverumeni
will give consideration to Lawlers, whici
has been lang-uishing under adverse con
ditions for a long time. I regret the in
cident between the Minister and the mem
her for M-urchison (Mr. Holman2). an:
I ami convinced there was a misunder
standing. I am sorry that in a discussios
of this kind so much heat should be dis
played. So far as I rin concerned, iF
anyone in. my electorate wants a rallwal
and I think it is justified, I will advocati
it with all the force, and perhaps, venom
of which I am capable. If anyone comia
to me with a wild-cat proposition I wil
refuse to advocate it. Considering ti
present financial position of the Stati
1 think the Black Range district can wai
a little while longer, and until some al
the other places have been served. I di
not intend to oppose the second reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon
N. Keenan) : It is a matter for regre
that, when examining the merits of ti
Bill now before the House, member.
should allow themiselves to be led astra,
hy comparing certain other proposals
which to their minds are much morn
meritorious, and deprecating- in compari
son the present proposal. I say that par
ticularly in connection with the possihilit2
of a railway between Meekatharra an:
Nannin e.

M.r. Holmnan': There is no detractior
there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ii
is not because Mfeekatharra .:eserves

Railway Bill.
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railway that Black Range should be left
without one. It may be that the merits
of Meekatharra only shine in comparison
with the greater merits of Black Range.
I have no idea of supporting this Bill
on the ground of comparison, hut simply
on the ground that the district itself
merits railway communication. It is per-
fectly true that one might reasonably
criticise the proposal from the point of
view taken by the member for Leonora,
although perhaps in not quite the same
strain,. It might be argued that because
the mineral belt is known to extend north
and south, the railway should, if possible,
run in the same direction and not across
it. When the railway runs east and
west, you can only tap the mining belt
at the spot at which it is crossed. [Air.
Bath: There may be parallel belts.] I
know that f or years it has been a promi-
nent idea that thre should be a trunk fine
running north and south along the line
of the mineral belt, with connections run-
ning east and west for the purpose of
joining with the coast. This proposal
night have been criticised from that point
of view, but the reply is that in order to
give communication to Black Range from
the nearest seaboar-d, the line to Mount
Magnet should be built, as the total dis-
tance in that case would be 310 miles;
whereas, if there were a north and -south
railway going from Leonora to Lawlers
and thence to Black Range, it would mean
from the seaboard to Black Range a dis-
tance of 780 miles.

Mr. Bath: 1Lawlers is north-west of
Leonora.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
-approximately north and along the line
-of the mineral belt, although, unfortu-
nately, it has not yet produced any great
:results. When one renmeinbers that if
the north and south Tine were con-
structed, it would mean calling upon those
working at Black Range and developing
the country there to bear the cost of
transit for 780 miles as against 310 miles
-by the proposal now bef~re the House,
one realises it would not be justifiable to
put that burden on the people unless the
line were some part of a great scheme
to go right through to the point where
the mineral belt joins the coastline about

460)

Roebourne. Although for many reasons
I would like to see communication with
the Eastern fields, the State is not justi-
fied in providing it now. The argument
that the proposed line wvill fatten the
Midland Company has no weight, for I
cannot conceive it possible that, if there
is a large demand for supplies at Black
Range, those supplies will not he carried
by water to Qeraldton, the natural port.
It looks like hunting for some absurd
reasob to suppose that people, merchants
and others, will send their goods over an
expensive railway when a cheap water
carriage is at hand. I should not think
people would be foolish enough to do
that at present, nor would they in the
future.

M1r. T. .L. Brown: All heavy machinery
goes by Singapore and Geraldtuu.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
would all be glad to see Geral* dton flourish
and to hear that its f uture was all that
pictured by the member for Leonora (Mr.
Stuart), who suggested that it would be-
come the Brindisi of the West. I have
been at Brindisi, and a more miserable,
dirty place I have never been in in my
life. In comparison to it Albany is a
magnificent city. While the member for
Leonora wishes the town well, it is not
a wish I should like to see realised that
Geraldtou should become like Brindisi.
There is one other feature I refer to and
it is the supposed lobbying that has taken
place in regard to this measure. I know
of none. I know this mnuch that the mem-
ber for Mount Magnet naturally is
keenly interested in connection with a
proposition of this character, and on
several occasions has had informal dis-
cussions with me on the matter. I have
never been asked, nor have I heard of
any other member being asked, to sup-
port the Bill. The measure has been left
to be dealt with on its merits, and it is
unfair that continual charges should be
made which reflect on the honour of
every member of the House. The lobby-
ing -was said to have taken place en a
colossal scale on a Bill recently before the
House. Until members are certain of
their ground they should hesitate before
impugning the honour of members. In
this instance I am sure there is no justi-
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fication for the remark as to unfair lob-
bying, for nothing of the sort has been
done by any member interested in the
construction of the line. I hope the Bill
will be dealt with on its merits, and if it
is its construction will be authorised.

Mr. Rt. Ff. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarra):-
I intend to support the line as I believe
it is the best railway proposition in the
State to-day, not even barring Pilbarra.
I have been convinced of this for some
time. As to the field itself, we do not
want the report of the State Mining En-
gineer nor anyone else, for anyone who
reads the history of the field since it has
been opened up and looks at the gold
returned from it, must be convinced that
it is a, really good field and the most
promising district in Western Australia.
Another thing is that any man who looks
on the map must be positively convinced
that Mount Magnet is the proper place
to run a line from. The reason I rise to
speak is to deprecate so far as I can the
narrow, miserable, backyard polities we
are treated to whenever a proposition of
this kind is brought forward. I think
we should endeavour if possible to deal
with things from a State standpoint, and
not pass everything because it is not in
our electorate. I have held fur many
years that one of the worst features of
Australian legislation is. the imimense
amount of roads and bridges polities that
enter into it. I wish to enter my protest
on this occasion against that. We have
bad to-day speeches made by several
members opposing the line because it
does not go through their piirticular
back-yard. The House should endeavour
to deal with the question fairly and
squarely on its mnerits. I wish to say a
few words regarding Meekatharra. It
is a fair place I believe, but what are the
advantages of Meekatharra '1 Meeka-
tharra after all is 24 miles from the head
of a railway, and when you come to talk
about difficulties, 20 miles from a railway
is not a difficulty. I have carted stone
to a battery half that distance, and
iniflig timber considerably farther than
from Nannine to M-eekatharra. And
after all said and] done we have heard a
good deal too much of Meekatharra to-.

day. As to the prospectors, I with others
have a great appreciation of prospectors
who own their own shows. I have my
own show ;but at the same time I say
nmine is for sale, and I ani pretty certain
that M3eekathanra shows are for sale, and
if the owners can get buyers, whether
the buyers come from Victoria or China
they will sell. A few remarks were made-
by the member for Mt. Margaret that
were not exactly correct. He said, the
provisions to open tip Black Range dis-
trict were carted through Cue in the
early days. If they were, the- people
carted them 50 miles past Mt. Magnet
and back again. The hon. member said
they got them f rom Cue ; that the rail-
way went there thirteen years ago. But
the railway was not there thirteen years
ago.

Mr. Taylor : I said Mt. Magnet wasr
opened up thirteen years ago.

Mr. UNDERWOOD :The member
said that Cue was the centre of the dis-
trict, and that thirteen years ago they
carted their stuff from Cue.

Mr. Taylor : They used to serve Mag-
net from Cue also.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : Anyone who
has been in the district knows that Mag-
miet is 50 miles on the Oeraldton side of
Cue, between Oleraldton and Cue. How
omi earth they could get round to Cue and
back to Black Range passes my under-
standing.

Mr. Taylor :They were prospectors.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : They must have
been prospecting for a job. Again, we
have Black Range compared with Lake
Way. There is no comparison between
the two places. Lake Way was almost
one of the first fields discovered in the
State after the first discoveries of gold,
and has been a doubtful proposition ever
since. Lake Way has never been a pro-
sperous centre. It has had its mild booms
now and] again, and some very heavy
slumps ; but Black Range has never
slumped since gold was found 5 or 6
years ago.

M1r. Taylor : Thirteen years ago.
.Mr. UNDERWOOD : It was found

thirteen years ago amid lost ; another man
came out and found it again; since then
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the output of gold from that centre has
been increasing.

Mr. SPEAKER :I have called the
member for Mt. Margaret to order on
several occasions. I amn going to insist
on better order being maintained than we
have had. There are too many interrup-
tions, and apart from the Standing Or-
ders it is grossly vulgar. I hope mem-
bers will desist.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD : Ever since
Blaick Range was re-discovered six years
ago the output of gold has been continu-
ally increasing. There has never been a
semblance of a slump there. Ini this it
it almost unique in the history of gold
districts in Western Australia, and to
compare it with Lake Way is not fair,

3Mr, Holman : There is no comparison.
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: Lake Way is

a place that is a very doubtful proposi-
tion ; whereas Black Range is one of
the most promising centres in Western
Australia.

11r. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) : I in-
tend to say only a few words, and I de-
sire to state that in my opinion this House
is rushing hastily on new railway pro-
positions and is not giving adequate con-
sideration beforehand to their effect, par-
ticularly on the working expenses and on
the revenue of the Railway Department.
Instead of bringing down these proposi-
tions in this piece-meal fashion and in-
dividually, and working on the require-
ments of a district's mnerits and the pos-
sibilities of a district, we ought to have
an interest in the finances of the State.
We ought to have from the Government
every session a complete list of public
works proposed to be recommended to the
House, and a complete statemeut of the
aggtegate cost the Government requests
the House to sanction on the various
Railway Bills and public works, so that
members may know when voting on each
public works proposition exactly what
the total is to which they are asked to
,conunit the country. We have a large
Dumber of public works proposed during
the present session, all brought up and
dealt with as individual itemis, and we
ought not to lose sight of their bearing

one onl another and the total hearing on
the future indebtedness of the State ; on
the total amount of the increased sink-
ing fund ; and increased interest which
will have to be provided by the State as
a result of their construction. And we
likewise lose sight, when there are rail-
way propositions before us, of their effect
on the working costs of the railway. I
contend the present system of voting on
andl discussing these public works is en-
tirely wrong, and it is in the interests of
the coun try that we should adopt some
new method so that the Government, in
regard to the loan proposals and the
public works to be constructed out of
Joan, should adopt a particular method
enabling every miember of the House to
know what it is proposed the country is
committed to and the way the increased
borrowing will work out. We have now
no knowledge of what the country is to
be comimitted to. Let us take a few of
the propositions w'hich have been dis-
cussed during the present short; session.
We have the Fremantle dock which we
are told will cost about £285,000. We
are told that the Denmark railway-we
know this is a fact because it. is a pur-
chase-will cost £C50,000. The Black
Range railway is estimated to .cost
£e130,000 for construction, without stock.
Then we have the Nannup railway, the
second reading of which is a little later
down on the Notice Paper. Then we
hare the Narrogin-Wickepin railway,
authorised last night, which is to cost
£36,000. We have the Pilbatra- railway
authorised very recently, the estimiated
cost of which is £223,000 for construction
only, and there are the working expenses
of which we have very little knowledge
indeed, and no knowledge in regard to
the traffic. Then we have likewise to be
submitted for second reading the Pin-
j arra-Marrinup and the Neweastle-Bol-
gart railways. We are rushing headlong
with a policy of railway construction in
the direction of adding to our working
expenses, and in the direction of adding
to our indebtedness, and we arc doing it
blindfold. The Black Range railway zany
possibly be a railway deen'ing construc-
tion ; but I would like members to bear
in mind that any goldfields railway-if
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it be purely a g'oldfields railway-is a
proposition that will have to be very
carefully considered indeed, the result of
which has to be very closely thought over,
for the reason that a goldfield after all
has but a limited life, and if there be no
agricultual country and no pastoral
country which may be expected to keep
alive the traffic when the life of the
goldfield passes away, the country is
saddling itself for all time wvith a heavy
indebtedness in order that it may gain a
temporary advantage, or that the persons
resident and following the industry in a
certain part may have a temporary ad-
vantage. I do not intend specifically to
discuss the railway at any length ; bitt I
desire now to urge on the Government
that the practice of this session should
not be continued, but that the time has
conic when loan 'expenditure should be
systematised when these propositions can-
not be carried out in the interests of the
State in a blind fashion such as at pre-
sent prevails. Members will fail in their
duty if they continually vote for these
new authorisations, these new public
works, without considering them on the
whole; and the effect on the finances of
the day, and of the future. I believe in
a public works committee or a committee
of finance ; bitt if there is to be no com-
mittee at all, the Government of the day
should bring down their financial pro-
posals as a whole for the consideration
of the House in bulk, and then the House
could authorise a specific amount to be
expended from loan funds. Not to be
expended, but authorised with a certain
number of specific works and we could
weed out the least desirable. We con-
sider propositions now independently of
one another. We may think a sentimen-
tal claim has been made out, or sympathy
aroused in connection with one district,
and we vote that district a railway.
Another district comes along and makes
out a claim for a dock which wins our
sympathy, or we have a desire perhaps to
complete a harbour ;and without suffi-
ciently weighing the financial conditions
or the expenditure that will be incurred,
we vote from a sympathetic desire to
complete the harbour and authorise the
Government to eonrurtct the dock ; and

so on with one proposition after another.
The House cannot do its duty to the coun-
try unless it has an opportunity of con-
sidering the whole amount to which it is
commnitting the country when these Bills
are brought down one after another. We
have already adopted a heavy expendi-
ture in the railways authorised to date.
We are encroaching on very dangerous
ground. It is proposed this afternoon
to pass another Railway Bill that will in-
volve a big expenditure in lengthening a
railway that is not a paying proposition,
and the new length of which is not likely
to prove payable in spite of the figures
with regard to the traffic on the line, the
traffic to Black Range. Members must
bear in mind that the big mining pro-
positions at Blaek Range have, in the
last couple of years, bad conveyed to the
field a large amount of mining machinery,
and that the traffic has been considerably
swelled recently by the cartage of this
nmachinery ; but this is a non-recurring
item. This item therefore, the railway,
when constructed, will not get the ad-
vantage of, unless there he some new and
as yet undiscovered proposition that can
be worked on at very large scale indeed.
The idea that by constructing a mining
railway we lead to greater activity in
prospecting, is an altogether false one.
I do not think any member of this House
can quote an instance in Australia where
a gold discovery has been made as the re-
stilt of thme construction of a railway.
[Mr. Taylor :Not one in this State.)
I do not know of any case where gold
discoveries have followed the construction
of a railway.

31r. Troy :Mines have been floated
as the result of the construction of a rail-
way.

Mr. DAGLISH: I can quite understand
that the passage of a Railway Bill looks
very well on a company's prospectus, but
I do not think it is altogether justifica-
tion for the construction of a, railway
that a mine may be floated. I admit
that working costs of Rining must be
considerably reduced by the construction
of a railway, and that to that extent the
industry ma ,y he stimulated, bitt the State
has not only to consider, when launiching
out on expenditure, the reduction of
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forking costs ; it has also to consider
rbother the State will get sufficient re-
ni on the outlay to warrant the expen-
iture. I think all will admit that we
must get a direct return in the shape of
raffle or railway revenue to warrant us
ideveloping the mining industry in any

ne quarter by the construction of a rail-
ray. I question whether, in this parti-
ular district, there is that likelihood of
evelopment to enable this line, not to
e a paying proposition, but to be any-
Lhiig but a very heavily losing proposi-
ion. While one might agree to the con-
ruetion of a railway that would lose

ut little year by year in working ex-
enses, we must be satisfied before we
ote for a railway of this description
hat the loss will not be for very long,
ut I am afraid, in view of the length
f the line and of the prospects of de-
elopment, so far as I have been able to
'auge by the public returns and by in-
orniation supplied to me from those who
re on the field, the prospects of this
ne are not at all satisfactory. I will say
o more on the question, except again
3urge upon the Government and upon

hie House that in future we should in-
ist upon having a complete yearly pro-
ranime of public works proposed to be
uthorised by Bills submitted to us be-
ore voting on any of them. Although I
now that though these Bills are passed
lie country is not definitely committed to
D on with the works immediately in any
jven year, or in fact until the Loan
:stinates are brought forward, yet once
hie construction of a railway or a dock
Son the statute-book there is a strong

LustifiCation for a local agitation and
or strong local pressure to be brought
a the Government of the day to have
he work hurried on. I speak after ex-
,erience of a strong local pressure for
he construction of a railway already
uthorised, and I think the member for
:ollie wifl be able to localise the source
row which that pressure came. I hope
be House will follow a policy of con-
ideration and caution before launching
ito new wvorks on loan account.

Mr. J. EWING (Collie) : I have
stened to the speeches delivered on this

Bill ; and although I have no local know-
ledge of the district to be served by this
railway, I feel it my duty to give my sup-
port to the proposal. Of course the
speech delivered by the member for
Leonora (Mr. Stuart) is perhaps one that
he is justified in making as the member
for Leonora ; but I think the best posi-
tion for that hion. member to take up is
that this line from Magnet to Black
Range will very considerably lessen the,
distance for the carriage of machinery
and merchandise to that field, whereas
if the line were built from Leonora the"
goods would have to be carried over 800
miles of railway. I feel justified in say-
ing that the Government in starting from:
Mount Magnet are doing the right thing.
The member for Subiaco has just made
a speech which is, of course, character-
istic of a cautious man, but it is slightly
pessimistic, and I would feel sorry if the
Government paid much heed to the lion.
member's remarks. If they did, we
would not have any great development
in this State for many years to come. In
looking at the Notice Paper one cannot
but be struck by the large number of'
public works put forward for our con-
sideration. We should not regard these
works so much from the point of view
indicated by the member for Subiaco, on
the point of view of finance as to whether
these railways are going to pay interest
and sinking fund and whether we are
going to pile up the public debt, but we
should regard them in the light of the
development of this State. We must all
admit the fact that there is hardly one
proposition on the Notice Paper from
which we can expect to get interest and
sinking fund for many years to come.

Air. Both :Who is going to pay 'I
Mr. EWING: Unless we are going

to open up this country by railways we
will not have the revenue in years to
come to pay the interest and sinking
fund of the State. The member for
Subiaco has suggested that a committee
should inquire and report to this House
on the various projects placed before the
country, but if we waited for that we-
would be many years behind, and hardly
any of these railways set down for our
consideration would be built for two.
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or three years. We are fortunate in
baring at the head of this Government
a practical man who has a large know-
ledge of this State. I do not suppose
there is a single railway line for our con-
sideration of which he has not a per-
sonal knowledge. That is a great ad-
vantage. The Premier can give us his
experience as a worker, and he has
travelled through the various districts to
be affected by these' railway lines, and
I think he has pointed out in any railway
he has introduced so far that each will
justify any money expended. I thinkw~e
should all be unanimous that in the near
future we should be prepared to expend
three-quarters of a million in pushing
out railway lines into agricultural dis-
tricts and into mining fields to assist the
people on the land and to make low-
grade mining propositions pay. I am
not taking into consideration whether the
railways are going to pay or not, be-
cause I sin satisfied that they are not
going- to pay. If we were to make up
our Minds that we are going to stop
the development of the State until these
railway lines are likely to pay, it will
be a had look-out for Western Australia.
-T do not agree with the member for
Subiaco that there is not every hope of
this line paying, in say six months. I be-
lieve that the result of building this line
will be a large in-crease in the expendi-
ture on machinery in that district, where
a large amuount has already been ex-
pended ; and we will find that many
mining propositions that cannot possibly
be worked to-day will be opened up. I
have great pleasure in giving my earnest
support to this Bill.

Mr. H. BROWN (Perth) :I heartily
endorse the remarks of the member for
Subiaco ; and I think, although not pes-
simistic, we should at all events go a
little slow in regard to carrying out pub-
lic works. It should be the duty of the
Government to bring forward only suffl-
cient work that they can carry out. They
should not pledge future Governments to
cariy out their policy. It is my inten-
tics to vot4 against this Bill and any
other Railwvay Bill brought down this
session. I feel there has not been suffl-

cient evidence for any railway brougi
down so far to warrant us- in voting fc
it, with. the present heavy indebtedne!
and the huge deficit. Before we launc
out on the huge expenditure forecaste
by the member for Collie we are bon
to consider our financial position. N
member can tell us within a quarterc
a million what we are pledged to for ti
construction of new works proposed th
session. I do not say this in any offei
sire spirit, but there arc so many railwal
and public works for various parts;
this State that have not been given tl
consideration they should have receive
Members are getting some expenditui
in their particular localities, and possihi
they are afraid to vote against ar
public work for fear of having their ou
work objected to by hon. members.

Mr. Walker : I think that is a bit ui
fair.

Mr. H. BROWN : I do not say it:
any offensive spirit, but there has be(
that fear that opposition to a particua
work would possibly jeopardise anothi
work in which an hon. member was
terested. I think if there had been few
public works and railways brought dom
this session it would have been bettc
At any rate within the next few da'
they cannot get that cairn and delibera
Conlsidera tion they should receive.
would have been better had the Bil
been brought down earlier, and plai
made available. Two or three years al
large plans of railwvays were post'
round the Chamber when certain Bi]
were considered, but it has been on
within the last few days that plans ai
particulars ha-ve been given of the vario
lines now proposed. I do not thinkN
have been shown the settlement and t'
acreage taken up in the particular di
tricts, or the land available for sertt
ment along the various agricultural ra.
way lines. The House should be ye
careful and should not commit any futu
Governments to farther expenditure.
think the Treasurer, before launching o
on this large expenditure. should bring
some big scheme to convert our prese
loans nnd do away with the sinking fun
We would then he in a better position
construct these railways, which the mea
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her for Collie says are hardly expected
to pay.

The PREMIER (in reply as mover)
I have listened with a considerable
amount of interest to the varidus speeches
delivered on both sides of the House con-
cerning the Bill. I am glad so many
members have spoken on these railway
proposals. I consider it. is the duty of
every miember on an occasion like this to
give utterance to his opinion, whether be
considers any proposition brought for-
ward is justified or not. The member
for Subiaco (Mr, Daglish) has certainly
made a most extraordinary statement, and
I sil rather surprised he should consider
that the country has not had an oppor-
tunity of considering these various pro-
posals. He says that they should always
be brought down in a schedule so that
memtbers may have an opportunity of
seeing what railways will be brought
down, and also what they will cost. But
we must remember that last December a
Loan Bill authorising loans to the extent
of £2,450,000 was brought down, and
there "'as a schedule attached, while in
the Bill was set out not only every rail-
way but also its cost of construction. I
can hardly think the hon. member real-
ised that he might have had an oppor-
tunity of perusing that schedule and satis-
fying himself as to the cost of the various
proposals brought down. The schedule
to that Loan Bill included £1,193,000 for
railways; harhours and rivers, £224,500;
water supply and sewerage, £E319,000;- de-
velopment of goldfields, £138,000;- de-
velopment of agriculture, £24,000, mnak-
ing with other items a total of £2,467,000;
so the hion. member must have been aware
of the proposals the Government intended
to submit to Parliament. The answer to
the question whether the survey was comn-
plate should fix the order of priority of
these various railways. La May last,
when I made my policy speech, I outlined
the railways which I from my experi-
ence considered essential to the develop-
ment of the country; and I aml glad to
say that with the exception of three of
these railway proposals I have been able
to bring them aill before the House for
consideration. The lion. member is on-

doubtedly very cautious, and probably it
is wise on some occasions to err on the
side of caution; but at present in West-
ern Australia it is well for us to be op-
timnistic. The lion. member says these
fields have a limited life and the country
should be satisfied before we commit our-
selves to such an encumbrance. If Sir
John.Forrest had waited till Yilgarn was
a paying proposition before he authorised
the construction of the North am-Yilgarn
railway, where would Western Australia
be to-day'? That is the position we have
to face. If we are tod lift this country
along, we musat be prepared to take risks.
I much regret that the bon. meiuber has
delivered him self of such a pessimistic
utterance.

Mr. Dagliek: Caution is not pessimism.
The PREMIER: Well, the hon. men-

her says we must wait a while-mark
time.

Mr. Do9 lie/i: No.
The PREMIER: It is practically the

same thing. If the lion. mnember had not
marked time when be had an opportunity
of running the country, he would be Pre-
mier here to-day. The membter for Mur-
chison (Mr. Holman) has stated that no
undue delay was apparent after the Phil-
lips River railway was authorised by Par-
liamnent; that wve pushed it on with extra
sp~eed, in comparison with any other pro-
posal. I should like to point out that
the Phillips River project was considered
by the Government of which he wvas a
mnember; and I believe that the member
for Guildford (Mr. Johnson) recom-
mended that a sum should he placed on
thle Estimiates for the cobsh-nction of a
railway from Raveusthorpe to Hopetoun.
If I am not correct the hion. membuer can
put me right. But I may say that both
the Coolgardie-Norseman and the Ravens-
thorpe-Hopetoun projects received the
Governor's assent on the same day, the
14th December. Fbi- the construction of
the Coolgardie-Norseman rilw Nay tenders
were received onl the 30th April, and the
first section of the line, ending at Widge-
inoolt ha, is practically complete. For the
Hopetounii-Ravensihorpe railway tenders
were received on the 6th August; so the
hion. member will understand that his re-
marks in that connection were hardly jus-
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tidied, for there was no unseemly haste
in the construction of the railway.

Mr. Holman : I objected that11r. Kauf-
mann had the preference, whereas the
prospectors had no chance of getting a
legitimate price for their properties.

The Minister for Railways: The rail-
way was promised long before 'Mr. Kauf-
mann visited the field.

The PREMIIER: The member for North
Perth (Ur. Brebber), who, being a
Scotebiman, is naturally rather cautious,
says we are not justified in constructing
this railway, and quotes some very an-
cient reports of the State Mining En-
gineer in support of that contention.

Mr. Holman: Do not forget that you
quoted one.

The PREMIER: When I quoted that
report I said you would have an oppor-
tunity of quoting it, and the lion, mnember
was not satisfied with doing so' but took
the opportunity of wnaking a second
speech on the Bill. I do not know
whether his object was to satisfy the
people of Mfeckatharra that he is in ear-
nest; but by this time they must be pretty
welt satisfied that if lie has not Mfeeka-
therrm on the brain he has it very near
his heart. I put this Bill on the Notice
Paper so as to give the member for the
district (M1r. Troy) an opportunity of
taking part in the discussion, and of
voting in the division; and I will not de-
tain the House longer, as I understand he
wishes to catch a train. I do not wish to
repeat the arguments I have already used.
Briefly, the port of Geraldton is undoubt-
edly entitled to the trade of the Black
Range district, inasmuch as if Black
Range were connected by rail with Leo-
nora goods would have to be taken some
698 miles from the coast as against 312
miles from Geraldton. That is an excel-
lent argument in support of the 1%agnet
connection as against the Leonora con-
nection. But I hope that the develop-
ment of hoth the Lawlers and the 'Mount
Magnet districts will be of such a charac-
ter that within thle next session of Par-
lianent the Government wvill be obliged
to bring in a Hilt for construction of a
railway from Black Range to Leonora.
There is no doubt that excellent work is
being done at Lawlers. I believe that

some of the most economical work.
ing in Western Australia is done by tbf
East Mfurehison United, the managemeni
having for some time been paying working
expenses out of less than four-penny,
weight ore, nothwithstanding that the2
have to cart their stone between six ant
eight miles, and have to put down thei
own tramways and bring their firewooc
eight or ten miles. It is only a questiox
of time when Black Range and Leonorf
ill be connected by rail. Instructioni

have been given for a flying survey, bul
I do not anticipate any engineering diffi
culties. Most undoubtedly the people it
those districts deserve encouragement, am(
as regards the return to the Railway Do
partment, about which the member fo:
Subiaco is much concerned, I think a ver2,
good case can be made out. There ism
certain population in the district, requir
mg a certain tonnage per annum; and thi
freight and passenger rates will go to thi
Railway Department instead of to th
teamsters. But there is no reason wh:,
the teamisters now carting between Leo
nova and MLount Magnet should. not ex
tend their operations to some of th
maines that are opening up at such place
as Birrigrin. I feel sure that this rail
way is justified. I have had an oppor
tunity of going through from Leonora. t
Black Range, and although the M1eeka
tharra district does labour under som
difficulties Owing to shortage of maininj
timber, still, as was pointed out by th
member for Pilbarra, Meekatharra is oni:
twenty-five miles from a railway. Th
firewosod supply is pretty well cut ou
within eight or nine miles of SandstonE
but the construction of this railway wi
enable timber-cutting to he carried on ii
the country referred to by the member fo
Mount M1agnet-the Dismal Serab-whil
some of the mines at Mfo'unt M1agnet i]
he able to secure firewood much cheape
than is possible under present conditiom

Amendment (six months) put and nega
tived.

Question (second reading) put, and
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .34

Noes .. . . 3

Majority for . .. 31
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Arts. I Noss.
Mr. Angwin Mr. Brebbher
Mr. Bath Mr. H. Brown
'Mr. Bolton Mr. Monger (Toller).
3r, T. L. Brown
Mr. Butebor
Mr. Coller
Mr. Cowch r
Mr. Davies
Mr. E8ddy
Mr. E'g
Mr. Gro
Mr. Gregory
M.GuI
Mr. Hrayward
Mr. Beitnaun
Mr: Wrohusa
Mr. Hudskon
Mr. Keenn
Mr. Ecaorty
Mr. MitcelIf
Mr. N. 3. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Tince
)fr.seaddan
Mr. Stone
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Troy
Mr. Uuddwood
Mr. Veryad
Mr. Wie
Mr. Ware
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Taller).
Question thus pssed.
Bill read a second time.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, the
report adopted.

On motion by the Premier, Bill read a
third time and transmitted to the Legisla-
tive Council.

BILL-BRANDS ACT AM&ENDMENT.
Council's Amendments.

in Committee, Mr. Ewsing in the Chair.
No. 1-Clause 1 (amended verbally as

to Minister's permission to use an existing
brand) :

The HONORARY MINISTER (Mr.
Mitchell) : This clause amended the prin-
cipal Act by empowering the Minister in
-his discretion to permit a stock-owner to
continue using a brand after the 31st
December 1908, the date specified in the
Act of 1904, upon which the existing re-
gistration of brands should expire. It
was felt that where an owner's brand had
become known it would be a hardship to
comupel him to register a new brand ; and
'where confusion was not likely to occur,
I be Miniter was givdin power by the

clause to permit a continuance of that
brand.

Mr. TAYLOR : The clause itself was
dangerons, as he feared that favour might
be shown if the Minister were given dis-
cretionary power to permit the use of any
existing brand. Mfinisters were likely to
be subjected to pressure in the interests
of large stock-raisers. The Amending- Act
of 1904 was passed only after careful
attention at the hands of memnbers ex-
perienced in the subject. It was a diffi-
cult matter to pilot a Bill of this kind
through Parliament and he would rather
support the amendments made by another
place than risk its defeat. Even with
those amendments the measure was an
improvement upon the previous: one. It
would be the small man with a few brood
mares who thought the brand was the
main factor in selling the animals, who
would try and bring pressure to bear upon
the Minister.

[Mr. Daglish resumed the Chair.]

The HONORARY MINISTER: What
he desired to obtain by the Bill was a
thoroughly good register, and this would
be achieved if the measure became law.
Under the provisions of the amending
Bill no registration would be allowed
which was likely to lead to confusion.
What was desired was that the register
should be perfectly clear. The Govern-
mnent had no desire whatever to depreciate
the value of any man's stock.

Mr. TAYLOR :The object of the
parent Act of 1904 was to pre-vent cattle
stealing. If everyone was made to brand
anew uinder the Act, it would be a de-
parture from all the old brands, for two
letters and a numeral had to be used, and
any stock bearing that style of brand
would be recognisable even in 10 or 12
years, for it would be known that they
must have been branded since 1904, when
the parent Act enforcing this system of
branding came into force. If some of
the old brands were permitted to be re-
tained it would be no more difficult to
"fake" brands than before the measure
was passed.

Mr. STONE: The Council's amend-
ment improved the Bill. The Govern-
ment ought to take steps t4 arm the in-
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spectors of brands with sufficient power
to prosecute offenders against the law.
He had known people who had used
brands that were prohibited, but the in-
spectors had ntu power to prosecute. The
brands as registered should be continued
unless the AMinister saw that the brands
were som1ewhat similar or easily altered.

Mr. GORDON: Brands of a similar
nature which were subject to alteration
had beef] Used. A man could make a P
into a B. That was the reason for the
amendment. If there were two stations
adjoining wvith similar brands the Minister
had power to decide which station owner
should retain the original brand.

Motion passed; the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

On motion by the Honorary Minister,
amendments umbers 2, 3, and 4 made
by the Council, were agreed to.

Resolutions reported; the report adop-
ted, and a message accordingly returned
to tile Council.

'RILL- PINJARRA-MARRINUP.
RAILWAY

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore) in

moving the second reading said: I would
like to draw the attention of the House
to the fact, that during last year the
memnber who represents the district to be
served by this railway introduced a
motion to the House to the effect-

"That in the opinion of this House,
in o'rder to open up the agricultural
and timber lands lying between Pin-
jarra and Marradong, the Govern-
ment should consider the advisability
of proceeding with the construction of
a railway at an early date."

This motion after being spoken to by
various members on both sides of the
House, and favourably commented on,
was eventually carried on the voices I
s-fated the Government did not intend to
oppose the motion because they realised
the advisability of opening ul this vast
jwrrah forest lying to the east of the
South-Western railway, and in the
neighbourhood of Pinjarra While
many of the other lines which we have
passed have served a dual purpose, the

first section of this line may justly be
termed a timber line; wvhile it will serve a
good muany settlers in that district, we
must look for a return in traffic from
timber. There is one large area known
as the Flora and Fauna Reserve which lies
in this vicinity, consisting of about
160,000 acres. This reserve was vested in
the interest of some society, but no rights
were given over the reserve, and it has
been practically shut uip for the last 20
or 30 years. No timber has been cut on
the reserve with the exception of a small
area in the north-west portion which has
been milled by M'essrs. Whittaker Bro-
thers. I muist also exempt a certain por-
tion which has been cut over by the
he were and carted to the railway line in
the vicinity of North Dandalup. While
the Daglish Government were in power I
occupied the honorary capacity of chair-
muan of the Forestry Board, and the ques-
tion of opening op the Flora and Fauna
Reserve came uip for consideration on
several occasions, and we recommended to
the then Minister for Lands (Mr. Drew)
that a survey should be made with the oh-
ject of locating a line to serve that dis-
trict, and many applications for milling
penkits wvere received. A trial survey
of the country wvas made by Mr.
Muir-, but it stood at that. Many appli-
cations were made for saw-mill permits'
on the area, and several offers of railway
construction were made by different com-
panics, but we realised that it was of the
utinost importance that the Government
should control the railway that would
open uip this area, inasmuch as if any
particular cdinpany were given the right
to construct a railway it would prac-
tically secure the monopoly, as the whole
of the timber trade would have to come
over 'the line, and consequently it would
not- have been in the best interests Of
the State generally. The area applied
for was three times the amount of the re-
serve. These different companies and in-
dividuals were anxious to secure timber
land and no doubt it was rather tempting
inasmuch as it was the nearest jarrah
forest to the metropolitan market. I
maintain it was a very good policy that
the Government should keep the reserve,
because owing to the fact of its pros-
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imity to the metropolitan market we at
any time are in a position to throw cer-
tain lands open to millers who may be
out of any combination that may exist for
keepinug up prices of the local building
timber. Any small mills that may work
on the Flora and Fauna Reserve would
control the price for timber that would
be required for the building trade in the
metropolitan area. I may say there are
only two iuicans of access to the area, first
from Dandalup and secondly by Morni-
omp Creek as proposed by the present
line. It is a good many years ago since
a resolution was passd in the House,
on the motion of the member for York,
that a line should be constructed. from
Pinjarra to Marradong, a distance of
about 30 miles. The line was afterwards
sun-eyed, but no more was, done. A sumn
of £4,000 was placed n the Estimates,
which was expended in surveying and
making an examination of the district
lying between Pinjarra and Marradong.
I realised that if the line as then sur-
veyed was to be constructed it would en-
tail an expenditure greater than could be
found at the present time, and in speak-
ing at Bunhury in May last I stated:

"The question of the construction of
the first section of a line to connect Pin-
jarra with Marradong is now uinder
consideration. This line was surveyed
duiring the Forr-est regimae, -but if it
is decided that it shall be undertaken,
I dto not consider that it would be ad-
visable to follow too closely the sur-
vey then made, as the Government
would not feel justified in committing
the country to the big expense that
would be entailed owing to the nature
of the earthworks; on the original sur-
vey. We consider, however, that a
light line with a steeper grade would
well serve the purpose of opening up
the southern portion of the Flora and
Fauna Reserve and other timber land,
whilst at the same time serving settlers
now located in the district. It would
also give selectors an opportunity of
taking up some of the rich valleys ex-
isting in the Darling Range, and he of
gr-eat value to settlers in the rich Mar-
radong Valley."

As I pointed out we must look to the tim-

her for the greater portion of the traffic
over the line, because as those who have
had an opportunity of traversing tbe.
Darling Ranges know, there is only a
smiall amiount of good laud oa the r-an-
ges, generally found in the pockets and.
on the edge of most of the creeks and
gullies. The Government have had prac-
tically the whole of the area between Pin-
jarra and Marradong classified, and ini
a good mnyi eases we have surveyed
blocks, so that if the line is built selec-
tors will he ini a position to at once go
and examine the country, and if they eon-
sider it is good enough they can select the
blocks already surveyed. In regard to
the timber trade, whilst most of the
other lines we have constructed a- f or
the purpose of servinig agriculturO in-
terests, it is interesting to note what an
important factor tinber is to the trade
of the State at the present time ;
and that trade has gone ap largely owing
to the fact of lines being constructed in
various portions of the State. In 1907
the export of timber was £102,451. It
went uip gradually until 1900 when the
export was £458,461. Last year the ex-
port was £708,993, exclusive of the ex-
ports to places within the Commonwealth.
I am glad to say there seems to be every
possibility that the timber trade during
the next year is practically assured.
Most of the mills have large orders, andi
I have been informed quite recently that
it is expected the export next six months
will be the heaviest in the history of the
State. At the present time they are
cutting something between two and three
thousand loads per -week at the vanious
mills, and they are all full banded, while
it is expected that the trade will entail
putting on an extra shift at some of the
wills. A few years ago Mr. Teesdale
Smith had some leases out from Pinjarra
and he proposed to construct a line them.-
.In fact the line was surveyed and some-
thing like six miles of earthworks was
built, but it was afterwards abandoned
on Mr. Smith assuming the management
of the Combine formed by the timber
companies. It was a very light line, and
I do not suppose the expenditure on the
earthworks which were abandoned would
be more than £400 or £500. In the loan
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schedule last year £13,200 was allocated
for 15 miles of railway from Pinjarra to
Marrinup Brook Valley. The ruling
grade proposed is one in 30, and the rails
wilt be 451bs. The total cost 'will be
somewhere about £20,000. At one train
per day it is estimated that the working
expenses 'will be £2,184, and that the
-revenue, charging local rates for timber,
'will be £3,740 ; while it is anticipated
that with the opening uip of this country
'under saw-milling permits 35,000 tons
of timber per annum will be carried ovex
the line. One advantage of this countr4
being thrown open under saw-milling
permits, is that the permit holders us!
-of necessity erect their mills or lose their
permits. As members are possibly aware,
under the old Act it was possible to take
'up leases and, providing certain nominal
,conditions were complied with, hold them
for a considerable time, but the new form
,of tenure provides that the person must
,cut in proportion to the saw-willing capa-
city he possesses; that is to say, if a man
puts down a plant capable of cutting 30
loads a day he will he allowed to select
an area that will provide him 'with ten
years' cutting, and he will pay to the
revenue at the rate of one shilling per
load instead of, as in the old system, £20
per square wile; and as the timber is
cut out the area reverts to the Crown, so
this land is again reserved; and it is
anticipated that possibly by the time all
the area is cut over they will be able to
go over it again and cut certain timber
which was previously left. Under the
Dew timber regulations it is provided
that no timber can be put through the
mlfl of a smaller diameter than two feet.

Mr. Holman: They- will be compelled
to employ labour to cut 30 loads a day.

The PREMIER: We permait them for
30 loads a day, and to bold the permit
they have to cut at least 60 per cent.,
otherwise the permit becomes forfeitable.
Provision is also made that none of these
saw-milling permits can be combined or
transferred without the permission of the
Minister.

Mr. Holman: Each lease must stand
,on its own.

The PREMIER : Yes. I may say
that these new conditions are the re-

suit of a Royal Commission of whic
Mr. Host ie, Mr. Atkins, Mr. Harp(
and myself were the members. ANk
going thoroughly into the question 'm
considered this form was the most equi
able and in the best interests of tk
country. Surveyor Sainsbury, who cai
ried out the classification, estimates th,
the jarrah on the Flora and Fauna %h
serve will average .14 loads per acr
Accepting his estimate, there will I

2,240,000 loads of timber; and asstuiii
its value at the stump to be one shillir
per load, the timber alone in the reser'
should be worth £112,000. 1 think men
bars wvill see from these figures that ti
Governument are quite justified in brin
ing this proposition forward, ma'
especially as there is now a good desnar
for timber. It is essentially a timbi

line; and while it may possibly fall shoi
of the objective of many of its SUJ
porters who believe it should be extendc
to Marradong, yet the farmers arour
Marradoug have at least the satisfao
tion of knowing that they have to caj

16 miles less, and especially as this rai
way covers the worst portion of the roe

up the f ace of the range. Some 480,00
acres, 213,000 of -which are alienate,

will be influenced by this line. Of thii
43,000 acres have been cleared, rung, c
cultivated, and 30.000 acres are open f(
selection in the vicinity of the railwe
apart from 40,000 acres of pastoral lano
These are within a radius of 12 miles a
the line. Other agricultural land wilt t
made available by resumption from tin
her leases in the neighbourhood.

Mr. Scaddan: How far is it from tb
main line?

The PREMIER:- I could not say ji
now. I shall get that information. W
have power under the Land Act to rn
sume land from timber leases. Durn
last year where timber had been removei
'we immediately, provided the land w
suitable for settlement, gave instruction
to the surveyor to survey the land in ths
locality and send in a plan so that
could be registered in the office as beinl
available for selection. Power is ala
reserved in this Bill for the aequisitio
by the government of any blocks of Ian
not less than 1,000 acres within a eci
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tamn radius of the line within 12 months
after the line is declared open for traffic.
I do not know that it is necessary for me
to deal at any farther length with this
line. I think a good many members
hare had the opportunity of inspecting
the route. Several members availed
themselves of an invitation from the
member for the district and inspected
the country. On the Dividing Range be-
tween the wvatersheds of the Murray and
the Dandalup is to be found some of the
finest timber in Western Australia. The
jarrah stands up like candles in a box.
It has always had the reputation of being
the best timber in the State. Some
years ago the Haunans Company had a
mill there and carted in timber to the
South-Western Railway. They supplied
most of the timber used on the goldfields
at that time, exclusive of that supplied
by Millars. They carried on operations
for a considerable time until, owing to
the keen competition, prices "-crc re-
duced so low that they could not carry
on. There was the fact that they had
to earl something like 13 miles, which
prevented them from competing.

3Mr. Bath: Are there any areas for
timuber outside the Flora and Fauna Re-
serve?

The PREMIER: Yes, there is a coin-
siderable area that could be taken up.
The hon. member will see from the plan
that. any timber land taken up by
these people will have to be reached hy
a spur line to the north. This railway
just touches the reserve on the south,
and it is comparatively easy to run any
line in a northerly direction, because
you are fairly on top of the ranges, and
there is no engineering diffculty. The
difficulty of access to the Flora and Fauna
Reserve is owing to the fact that there
are only two openings in the bill you
can go up, that on the far north and
that on the far south.

Mr. Beth: This is not the route Mfr.
Muir recommended and marked on the
plan.

The PREMIER: This practically fol-
lows within a mile or so of the original

survey, with the diff'erence that we have
adopted a line with sharper grades to
make it less expensive. I think the

ruling grade on the original line was, if
I remember rightly, I in 50, while thle
ruling grade on this line wvill be one in
30. Several members have had the op-
portunity of inspecting the country. I
believe the member for the district will
be able to give some interesting informa-
tion in regard to this project. I amt
satisfied it is only a question of a very
short time when some of our smaller
millers, such as Feruson's and others,
will establish mills there, and that this
railwvay will also serve the settlers at
the extremity of the line.

Mr. J. P. MeLARTY (Murray). The
Premier has fully explained everything
in connection with this railway so that
there is not very much for we to add;
hut as member for the district, I desire
to say a few words in support of the
mneasure. As the Premier stated last
year, I brought a motion before the
House, and before it was discussed 12 or
14 members inspected the route; and
subsequently, when the motion was dis-
cussed, I spoke pretty fnlly on the subject
and the motion was favourably received.
As regards agricultural settlement, this
will be mainly a timber line. It will ex-
tend only fifteen miles from Pinjarra,
and will not quite reach the good agri-
cultural country. Owing to difficulty of
tr-ansit there has not been much settle-
ment along the route, although there are,
iowv within two miles of the line twenty-
one settlers whose names I can mention
if necessary. I look forward to the time
when, the timber being cut out, there will
he far mnore land settled by agriculturists,
because to the north there is the fine
fresh-water stream, the Dandalup, and to
the south the larger and finer stream of'
the Murray, with numerous running
brooks and springs. That country is an
ideal spot for a homestead, well suited
for orchards and vineyards, for the land
all along the route is very rich. To the
eastward beyond the terminus there is
the fertile v-alley of Marradong, thickly
settled by prosperous farmers. To the
eastward of the terminus is the homestead
of Mr. Wilkie, who has effected consider-
able improvements, and spent over £70,000
in clearing poison leases, fencing, and
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sinking dams. He has now 20,000 sheep
in his paddocks. MAr. J. M1. Hopkins,
)1r. Hales and others have also taken up
land, and all these people, including the
Marradung settlers, are anxiously looking
forward to the construction of this fifteen
miles of railway, which wvill meani much
to them by saving cartage over the route.
As regards the timber, I believe the Pin-
jarra-Marradong line will pass through
what is probably the finest belt of timber
in the State; and in anticipation of the
line, numerous applications have come in
for the timber country. Every foot of it
'has been applied for, most of it half a
dozen times over, Mr. J. If. Ferguson's
niame has been frequently mentioned as
a gentleman w~ho wvas himself willing to
construct the line, provided he were given
certain concessions. Some people doubted
whether Mir. Ferguson was in earnest; so
recently I wrote to him and received a
reply dated the 26th November last, as
follows:-

"With regad to the Pin jarra-"Mar-
radong railway, if the Government con-
structs the railway for 15 miles from
Pinjarra and grants; me the timber per-
mnit for the 20,000 acres of the Flora
and Fauna which I have applied for,
it is my intention to erect a jarrah mill
there, capable of putting out 40 loads
of tiniber per day. I should be pre-
pared also to make the short line which
-would be necessary to connect the mill
with the Government line. I am e-x-'
ceedingly glad to learn that this matter
is being brought forward, and trust
that the railway will be authorised."

That is a very important point to recol-
lect. If the Government do not con-
struct the line, there are plenty of other
people -willing to do so. The Premier
has mentioned that a line was at one time
started; and a few days ago I was, speak-
ing to Air. Franklyn, who told me he had
applied for country along the proposed
Marradong line, and that he was, willing
to put uip a mill; and I am sure that a
n1umber of small mills will also be
erected. The Premier referred also to
the Timber Commission's report. Last
year I said the project ought to commend
itself to the members of the Opposition,
because the railway would open up avenues

for tiniber-hewers, sleeper-hewers, and
others. MNembers frequently complain
that when such raway Bills are brought
down the information given is, insufficient.
That can hardly be said of this measure.
It has been frequently debated in Parlia-
ment, and the Press have for years past
been dealing with the matter. In 1896
Sir John Forrest had a suma placed on
the Estimates for the survey of the line,
and in 18OS it appears that the Govern-
merit generally were not very flush of
money, and they were willing to receive
offers from private people to construct
a railway. The member for York (Mr.
.%onger) moved a motion anthorising the
Government to negotiate for its construc-
tion by private enterprise. The motion
was spoken to by M.%r. Monger, Mr. Mfor-
gans, the seconder, Sir John Forrest, Mr.
A. Forrest, M1r. Ewing, Mr, Leake, Mr.
Oldbanm, the Hon. S. Burt, Mr. Kenny,
Mry. Mforan, Mr. Frank Wilson, and Mr.
Lyall Hall, and was carried on the voices.
On being transmitted to the Upper H-ouse
the resolution met with some opposition
f rom Mr. R. S. Haynes, who was alto-
gether opposed to construction by pri-
vate enterprise. He spoke on the ques-
tion till the Governor entered the Chain-
her to prorogue Parliament, and thus the
subject was talked out. But the project
has never been allowed to slumber.
When M1r. W. J. George was mnember for
Murray he frequently spoke of it, and
his successor, Mr. Atkins, frequently
moved in the matter. I have done what
I could. The ]Premier mentioned the pro-
feet in his policy speech. There is no
battle of routes, or anything of that kind.
The people of the district are and have
been anxiously looking forward for years
to the railwvay, and they are experiencing
that hope deferred which inakoth the
heart sick. There are along the line a
number of large orchards, and much land
suitable for other orchards, Those who
visited the district will recollect that we
stayed at the homestead of a Mr. Fisher,
who had a samll hut very good orchard,
which was, sold the other day for L850;
so land in that quarter is increasing In
value. [31~r. Beth: How many aces
had he?] I suppose there were about
three acres of orchard, tbough hie had
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other land. While speaking on the sub-
ject I do not think it will be out of place
to refer to comments made in the Sunday
Press of Perth, and in the Bunbury news-
paper. These papers stated that I amn
trying to get this railway because it will
pass through mry property. As a matter
of fact, I have no property in the Murray
district, except a few town grants. Peo-
pie seem to think I have a lot of pro-
perty there, but I have not, nor wvill the
line benefit my family in any way. The
property belonging to one of my brothers
is on the other side of the Murray; and
though the railway will certainly pass
through a small farm belonging to my
other brother, he would rather it went
miles away, because it will seriously in-
jure his farm. Having made these re-
marks, I will satisfy myself by enldorsing
what the Premier has said.

Mr. 0. S. F. COWVCHER (Williams):
I have pleasure in supporting the con-
struction of this railway. After the re-
marks of the Premier little remains to be
said. The'line will assist people living
20 or 30 miles from the terminus, who
hare now to cart 15 miles to Pinjarra,
60 to Armiadale, and 40 or 50 to Williams.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
should speak a little louder. Hansard
cannot quite hear himl.

Mr. COWOHERR: Cartage to the peo-
ple in the Mlarradong Valley will be re-
duced by about 15 or 16 miles. There is
much good country there, though there is
a certain proportion of poor as well as of
good land. There is a fair amount of set-
tlement, and the railway, though only 15
miles in length, will greatly assist the set-
tlers.

Mr. T, H. BATH (Brown Hill) : I auj
not surprised at the member for the Wil-
liams speaking softly on the second read-
ing of this Bill, for I think it necessary
that he should do so in regard to some of
these proposals, for fear the infant may
come to seone harm while passing through
the House. I sin afraid that in this ses-
sion at least we are becomning afflicted
With what may be called railway madness,
whk'h threatens to be a dangerous rival
to the Limerick madness by which the

people of Western Australia are now
affected.

M1r. Ewing: This will do wore good.
MNr. BATH: I dto not know, Perhaps

more will be gained frvom Limericks than
from constructing sonic of these railways.
I rather agree with the views which the
member for Subiaco expressed this after-
noon. I was somiewhat astonished at the
manner in which his remarks were re-
sented by the Premier.

The Premier: I do not resent them. .I
exKpressed sorrow at him, having fallen
from grace.

Mr. BATH: The Premier did not ex-
press that sorrow with tears, but with
rather heated words and furious demean-
our. Great consideration i§ necessary be-
fore we adopt so many -railway pro-
posals which embody a considerable loan
expenditure; and as the railways are not
likely to pay, they will involve a con-
siderable 'addition to our interest and
sinking fund contribution. And although
the member for Collie (Mr. -Ewing), in
discussing these proposals, talks glibly
of spending four million pounds on con-
structing railways, and dismisses with
an airy waive of the hand the idea of any
risk attaching to such a policy, still, we
have the experiene of other. States which
have fared very badly indeed in simi-
lar undertakings. I have only to refer
the hon member to the fact that some
years ago Victoria was afflicted with a
similar mnidsumnmer madness, and under-
took to construct a large number of rail-
ways.

Mr. TV. B. Gordon: Of which she is
now reaping the benefit.

Mr. BATH: She has reaped the bene-
fit only by closing many of those rail-
ways, tearing up the rails, and putting
them elsewhere-using them on other
lines. And if there is any benefit to he
gained by borrowing mioney and involv-
ing the eonuntry in a perpetual obligation
for the purpose of constructing railways
for the mnere pleasure of pulling them up
again later on, the benefit is difficult to
gauge. I know this, and it is known also
to other members, that the policy pursued
at that time not only brought depression
to the State of Victoria from which she
has only recently energed-inote by the
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power of Providence than by any particu-
lar ability in the control of her affairs-
but also ruin and sorrow to thousands
of people in that State. And the mnem-
ber for Katanning w~ill probably know
that in addition it brought its trail of
suicides in the same way as the recent
financial panic in America. That is the
result accruing from a misguided policy,
and of the idea that you have merely to
plank down a railway in order to bring
prosperity to a community. The con-
struction of railways requires the same
quialities in those controlling affairs as are
required iii the embarkation in anty busi-
ness; and if a similar policy were pur-
stied in business undertakings as in this
higgledy-piggledy passing of railway un-
dertakings the bankruptcy court in this
State would hate a great deal more to
do than it has at present, which is a good
deal. Therefore any member who in this
House counsels ordinary wisdom, as the
member for Subiaco has done, is deserv-
ing commendation from hon. mnemrbers;
rather than an expression of surprise by
the Premier, from whom we are entitled
to expect caution and wvisdom.. The mem-
ber for the district (Air. MeLarty) natur-
ally supports this line; and it is almost
unique to hbear advanced as an. argument
that members who preceded him in the
representation of the district hare also
advocated it. Naturally so. Apart alto-
gether from any merits or demerits the
proposition may have, it is natural that
Mr. W. J. George and Mr. Atkins, when
representations were made and a survey
had been effected, would advocate the
construction of their district railway.
But that is not a sound or weighty
argument in favour of the construction
of this 'railway. I admit wve have had
more than that from the Premier in the
facts adduced by him to-night. But I
would like to remind members that
although the Premier emphasises as a
strong argument in favour of this, rail-
way it will open the Flora and Fauna
Reserve, yet when MLr. Muir was asked
for a report as to the best means of
opening up this reserve by railway he
submitted an altogether different route,
to start -at the opposite end of the re-
.serve. Although it has been urged that

in the future the extension of this line
to Marradong will be warranted, I am-
of the opinion that if it were a question
of considering a railway which will tap.
the undoubtedly good land around Mar-
radong, the proposition would be much
more acceptable if it were proposed that
the railway should go down on the east--
era side of the Darling Range, because.
it would be then sure to tap good
country all along the route. As now
proposed, the line after crossing the,
range will run through poor land.

The Premier WhMat do you call the
eastern side?7

Mr. BATH: Practically an extension.
of the present line connecting Armadale
with Fremantle.

The Treasurer : Such a line would have
to cross the range.

Mr. BATH :. At the start ; but it
would get into good country on the east
of the Darling Range, the country round
Wandering.

The Premier :Where would you get
your traffic from? -

Mr. BATH: I freely admit that the,-
first portion of the line would go through
poor country; but that is precisely the
position "with the present proposed line-
[Mlember : But there is good timber
country.] The bon. member- must know
that timber freight is only a matter of'
some years; that the only warrant for
constructing a line to carry timber
is for a light railway to bring the timber*-
to a market, and the ceheapest possible
construction. The Premier has pointed
out that the construction of a line to the
present proposed terminus is practically
a proposition for the carriage of timber.
[The Premier : Primarily.] That, pri-
marily, is the bon. member's argument;
and secondly that the line will serve cer-
tain areas of better-class land that hap-
pen to lie in the valleys and along the*
edge of the creek. But the great hulk
of the land, after the timber has been
cut, is such as will not be of much use
for agricultural purposes. In those cir-
cumnstances, if we are considering this-
line in the light of one ultimately to be
extended to Marradong, then I think
there is need for farther investigation
as to whether this is the best route. I'
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am of opinion that it is not. The wpem-
her for Williams (Mr. Coweher) inter-
jects that poor country would be served
if the line were taken over the range and
along the east side of the Darling Range.
I have been through the Williams dis-
trict and spent four or five days looking
over the country; and as one proceeds
from Wandering to Marradong the
quality of the land improves all the way.
Such a line would serve not only the
Wandering settlers but others farther
out who were some years ago promised

a railway by Sir John Forrest, and have
sat down contentedly waiting for that
railway. While I was there, I advised
the settlers not to rely on a promise, but
to raise a noise if they wanted a railway.
The member for Murray urges that memu-
bers should support this proposition be-
cause it will create employment for
sleeper-cutters and employees at timber
mills to be erected. But I would im-
press on the hon. member that there is
only a certain market for oar timber;
and if mills are opened up along this
line, giving employment to sleeper-cut-
ters and timber workers, they will be
drawn from other districts; that there
will be no increased employment unless
there be a considerably increased demand
for timber.

The Treasurer :We have got the
world's market.

Mr. BATH: So have other countries,
and they appear to get in ahead of us.

The Premier: There have never' been
so many orders for timbet for export as
at the present time. Timber-hewers. are
now looking for new country.

Mr, BATH:- I am pleased indeed to
hear that. But when it was recently a
question of wagei, we were told that be-
cause this country had no chance of com-
peting in the world's market, the industry
could not afford to pay a living wage. I
am satisfied we are not going to see the
big increase in demand sufficient to find
this extra employment, which is now ad-
vanced as a reason why Opposition mem-
hers sh~ould support the line. On all
these grounds, and in the interests of the
people of this State, I am not justified
in supporting this railway and committing
the State to this expenditure, in view of

the railways already passed and others
now on the Notice Paper.

MT. J. C. G3. FOULKES (Claremont):-
I shall sup port the Bill. I know many
owners of timber mills, one in particular,
who have 'been beseeching the department
for the last five or six years to throw
open the flora and Fauna Reserve so that
they might obtain more timber. I refer
particularly to J. MW. Ferguson & Com-
pany. It is openly stated that some tim-
ber mill proprietors are prepared to con-
struct this railway themselves, if the State
is not prepared to do so. I agree with
the Leader of the Opposition that it be-
hoves us to be careful as to the number of
railways to be constructed. We must
realise that while it is easy enough for us
to pass Acts of Parliament authorising
the construction of railways, it is not so
easy to find money wherewith to con-
struct them. I submit however that this
differs from other railway propositions
in that it will pay practically from the
commencement. It would be a great
error on our part not to take- steps for
the constniction of this fine as early as
possible-in fact it should be one of the
first works undertaken so soon as loan
funds are available. I would like to re-
mind the House that the metropolitan and
Freman tle. districts are situated at some
distance from the nearest timber mills
carrying on business in this country;
hence the establishment of timber mills
within a reasonable distance of Perth and
Fremuantle must prove of very great bene-
fit. (21r. Holman: Jarrahdale is not
far away.] True; but that mill centre
unfortunately belongs to a Timber Com-
bine which I believe charges the same
rate for timber whether obtained from
distant places or from mills close at hand.
[Air. Holma n: One of the evils of mon-
opoly.] This line will at any rate
create a certain competition against the
Timber Combine, and I hope the House
will agree to its construction.

Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison)
Though I am unacquainted with this part
of the country. I have listened with in-
terest to the speeches made on the ques-
tion, and was impressed mainly by the
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remarks of the Premier in connection
with the new system uinder which milling
permits are to be granted. I am pleased
that in the future timber leases are to be
ranted subject to labour conditions: the
absence of which in the past was a great
mistake. The conditions to be imposed
appear to inc fair and reasonable. I
would like to see the day come soon when
we will be able to compel the whole of
the timber lessees to return the same out-
put, then we would not have these areas
of country locked uip, and people run-
ning around trying to get land on which
to erect mills and cut timber, Then we
would be in a position when a company,
no inatter if they carried timber 100
or 25 miles, would receive the same
price for the timber, although the cost
would be so different. I am glad that
even the memuber for Claremont, who is
by iio means a democrat or supporter of
the worker, objects to the Combine hav-
ing the monopoly of Ple timber trade,
and admits that in such circumstances
the position is a dangerous one. We
look forward with pleasure to the time
we shall have the hon. member ranged
with us in a desire to enforce these con-
ditions on the timber lessees. As to the
railways on the Notice Paper, I recog-
nise that it does not matter whether we
oppose them or not, they are going to be
carried through quite irrespective of the
arguments against the propositions. I
do not know the part of the country
through which this line will run, but I
think the argument used that the land
will be utilised immediately the timber
is cut hardly concurs with the statements
by the Premier to the effect that the
jarrah trees there are like candles sticking
up in a box. If what the Premier says is
correct the cost of clearing will be tre-
inendous.

The Premier: Jarrah country as a rule
is not goodl land for the agriculturist, as
it grows, best in ironstone gravel, which
is not much good for anything but vines.

Mr. HOLMAN :The Premier's re-
marks do not coincide with those of other
members as to the purposes for which
the land can be used. I am pleased to
know that other timber lands will be
thrown open, and that workers wilt he

given a chance to go out and get timber
land td operate upon,

.1r. WV. J. BUTCHER (Qascoyne)
After the way the Prenier put his foot
ani the neck of the member for Suhiaco
(31n Daglish) because he presiuned to

qluest ion the wisdomt of such a reckless
railway policy as that the Government
are now pursuing, it makes me cautious
about saying anything in opposition to
such a policy, but I would like to draw
the attention of the House to a few 6ig-
tires I have prepared. I venture to say
they wvill astonish members, but they will
convince them that the Government are
not running wild over this railway policy,
but arc absolutely running amok. When
they take into consideration that, within
the last 18 months, we have authiorised
and there have appeared on the Notice
Paper lines for 547 mniles of railways
they will realise the position. f(The
Treasurer: Have you the details!] Yes,
and the distances of the various railways.
The particulars are :-Narrogin-Wieke-
pin, 29.40 miles;- Mount Magnet-Black
Ranget, 96 miles ; Wannerup-Nannup,
36.20 miles; Pinjarra-Marrinup, 15
miles; Neweastle-Bolgart, 23.54 miles -
Coolgardie-Norsemi, 107 miles; Donny-
brook-Preston, 50 miles ; Orcenihills-
Quairadiug, 30 miles;- Hopetoun-Ravens-
thorpe, 34 miles ; Jandakot-Arinadale,
10.27 nifles; Marble Bar-Port Hedland,
115 miles, total 546.91 miles. The coun-
try is practically committed to these rail-
ways in addition tor other public works.
There is about half a million pounds or
so for the Fremantle dock, and there are
numerous other works.

Mr. Bath: All these railways are not
yet authorised.

Mr. BUTCHER: No; but they are go-
ing to he; they must be, with the major-
ity behind the Government. These fig-
ures simply refer to the construction of
the railways, but in addition there will
be numerous other expenses; all know
what it costs to equip lines with 'rolling
stock, rails, etcetera. The Premier says
we have rolling stock enough;i but we have
not sufficient for all the lines, and it
means a grat mnany other expenses, such
ais stations, sidings, etcetera. Of the new
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railway proposals there are to be 352
miles for mining railways, and 195 for
agricultural railways. I am not going to
oppose the principle altogether of agi-
cultural railways, but we are not going
to induce a populatio'n to settle there
simply because the railways are built.

Mr. Taylor: Yon have not included in
your list the Denmark line.

Mr. BUTCHER : No, and that will
bring it to close on 600 miles. We must
bear in mind that the population is de-
creasing, and rapidly, and that our in-
terest bill is being worked up rapidly.
The taxpayers are faced with this posi-
tion, that they will have to pay the in-
terest on all this money we are about to
expend on public works. It is all very
well for men who have no stake in the
country to advocate these works for at
any timie they can put on their hats and
clear out; but the poor unfortunate mnan
who settles here cannot do that, and he
will have to bear the burden of taxation.

Mra Bath: The extra interest will
amount to £C100,000.

Mr. BUTCHER; Quite that. 'I ap-
peal to the Government and members to
be cautious what they are doing. Surely
to goodness we have gone far enough now
in railway construction. If the Govern-
ment take the proper course, which I have
advocated all through, and adopt some
means of compelling the settlecment of
our inused lands within easy distance of
the present railway system, the difficulty
will he solved. We have enough land
there to accommodate a million people.
At present this land is in the hands of
men, absentees many of them, who will
not sell it. [Mr. Eiring: What about
the land taxi] The land tax is infinitesi-
mal as far as they arc concerned. Any
man who can afford to possess such large
areas of lnnd adjacent to railways without
using them can easily afford to pay the
tax; the tax is altogether too light to
compel them to cut up their estates. The
effect of the tax, contrary to what is de-
sired, will he to create large estates, for it
is just the sort of tax which will affect the
small men and make them sell their pro-
perties, which will be then be bought up
by the big men. I implore the Govern-

ment to be more cautious as we are really
going toro far.

11r, Bath, - We might see how some of
these propositions turn out before con-
structing new ones.

The TREASURER (Mr. Frank Wil-
son) : As usual? we hear from the Lea-
der of the Opposition, in his pessimistic
tone, of the disastrous results that will
follow our railway policy. He gave
some general instances wvith regard to
Victoria. I ami not going to enter into
the history of the Victorian railway
policy, but I want to point out that so
far in Western Australia we have not
run amok in granting these facilities of
transit to our settlers. It is passing
strange to mue that, whenever a small agri-
cultural line of this description is pro-
posed for the consideration of members,
we have the whole question raised as to
whether we are by that means going to
ruin the State or otherwise; but when we
submit a large proposition in connection
with mineral country, such as the Black
Range railway, my friend opposite
quietly sits still and says nothing about
it.

Mr. Bath: The goldfields lines carry
the burden of the others.

The Minister for Works: Does the Cue
line do that?

The TREASURER: The Mount Mag-
net-Black Range railway has just been
passed to serve a small mining centre.
Certainly it is a very promising centre,
and I think it will develop ultimately in-
to a second Golden Mile. We are per-
fectly justified in taking the risk; but we
hear nothing of these pessimistic utter-
ances when we suggest spending about
£C200,000 or more in coupling Black Range
with Mount Magnet. As soon, however,
as mention is made of 1.5 miles of rail-
way, as suggested iii this Bill, to open up
the country from Pinjarra, and ulti-
mately to go a few miles farther and tsp
a very old and good agricultural settle-
mnent, we hear that the country is going
to ruin, that we are verging on bank-
ruptcy, and that we ought to stay our
hands. Why is that not suggested when
we propose a much biggcr scheme? It
stands to reason that perhaps some little
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error might be made in connection with
some of these lines, hut I do not think
so, for they have been well considered
and threshed out, aid each one of them
has been before the Assembly in some
shape or fonm during the last I8 months.
They all appeared onl the Loan Bill last
session, and most of them appeared on
the Loan Estimates. They were
tihorouglhly debated on both occasions, and
nu-w they appear before us in the shape
of Bills to authorise their construction.
I do not object to criticism, but I object
to general statements that wvill cause peo-
pie to think we are acting in an becau-
tions manner iii introducing this measure.
We are going to carry out the policy of
developing our vast resources, mineral,
agicultural and timber, which we believe
is going to bring- prosperity to our coun-
try, and which we are sure has already
had benieficial results, notwithstanding
the very short time that has elapsed since
the Premier l)'aeed the policy before the
country. Anyone who cares to take the
slightest interest in the figures mentioned
from time to time in the House, who likes
to t'ake notice of the large area under cul-
tivation and the large increase in the out-
put of our staple crops, and the fact that
our farmers are looking farther afield
and are goinig in for mixed farming and
dairying which ultimately will lead to
something greater, if members give these
things consideration, and we kijow that
our settlers are increasing in number in
the agricultural districts, they must come
to the conclusion that the future of the
State is going to benefit by the policy we
are advocating in a small degree in sub-
mitting this Railway Bill fur the con-
sideration of the House to-night.

Mr. Bath: It has not had much effect
on the railway receipts.

The TREASURER : Whereas the
traffic to the goldfields is smaller than in
the past it is increasing in the centres re-
ferred to. If the member for Guildford
were in his place to-night he could tell
members of the enormous strides being
made along the Great Southern Railway;
he would tell members that he has been
employed exclusively in these agricul-
tural centres; during thle past two or three
years in his trade as a contractor, and

the records tell of the immenlse increase
in traffic from the cultivation of the land
and the products of the soil in the shape
of wh eat and other crops. The Leader
of the Opposition mentioned the pulling
uip of thie railways in Victoria. I am
not sure of railways being Pulled uip.
One or two may have been. One to a
coal mining centre, I believe, was pulled
up, but I should like to ask would that
increase the prosperity of this State 9
I1 should like to say that standing still

ilil not bring prosperity to the country.
Pulling up a line which can be taken
to some place elsewhere--I would rather
run the risk of that than stand still. We
must bring prosperity to the country.
We have been told that there arc stagna-
tion and poverty. The member seems to
think because we are carrying out this
policy we shall bring thie country to
poverty, and he says it is poverty
stricken inw. I join issue with him
there. There is no portion of the
British Empire sounder to-day than
Western Australia, It is true that in
the Eastern States they have been having
their spurt and at the present juncture
arc getting a larger volume of trade
than we are, but for steady, solid pro-
gress Western Australia to-day is per-
fectly sound and is a great example.

M r. Bath: That is why the people
are going away.

The TREASURER: Thle population
is nut going away as largely as the mem-
ber thinks. It is true ire have not in-
creased in population to a large extent,
and there are a few labour men who per-
haps are attracted by the little boomn in
business in the Eastern States to get em-
ployment over there who have left our
State to seek that employment. But I
may tell the hion, member onl the other
band some have returned to Western
Australia notwithstanding things are
suppoised to be so prosperous in the East-
ern States;, they prefer to conmc back to
Western Australia and take their chance
-with its. A good many have come back.
I only rose with the object of putting
the other side of the picture to some
slight extent before members and letting
them understand from a financial aspect
that although we have stringent times
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from a financial point of view, the State
is all right and we have no fear. With
the member for Gascoyne I admit caution
should be exercised. It is no use em-
barking, on large undertakings until you
know where to get your money from.

11r, Butcher: That is all I am asking.
The TREASURER: I am quite with

the member. The Cabinet are meu of
caution and tit the same time they are
-men of confidence and progress. I hope
wve shall hear no more of these pessi-
misatic utterances and that these sma~ll
agricultural lines which are going to do
so much for 'Western Australia will be
passed by members without opposition
the same as the larger undertakings to
serve the mineral centres of the State.

Mr. A. C. GULL (Swan):- As a con-
sistent supporter of railways for West-
ern Australia, whether for mineral pur-
poses or agricultural purposes, I am
pleased to give mny support to this
measure. I have a knowledge of the
,country to he served. We have, practi-
cally through having joined the federa-
tion, to rely more on the development
of our agricultural resources. now,, than
we ever had at any other time in the
history of Western Australia. When
one avenue of progress is cut off, we must
perforce turn our attention to other
avenues. As far as this line is con-
cerned, I know the country will benefit
and I am pleased to support the pro-
posal. Although the programme of rail-
way extensions is very heavy, and al-
though caution is necessary, still I want
to 'call members' attention to the fact
that all the years I have known Western
Australia, and they are many, I have
always heard the same old cry to every
advancement proposed in the country
in the matter of railway extension, that
it would not pay. I think experience
has shown that such a cry was not
worthy of consideration for a momnt.
If it had been, there would have been
no goldfields railways in Western Aus-
tralia, no agricultural lines, and in many
instances. no trunk lines. I remember
the time when it 'was foretold that the
line from Perth to Fremantle -was going
to be a great failure. Even going back

to a few years, in modern times, we were
told that there was no possibility of
the trdwway service in Perth paying
there "'as no possibility of anything pay-
in-. One only had to go into the street
to know that. 'And the action of the
Perth City Council in giving the concern
to a private company instead of building
it themselves proves this. That has been
the case ever since Western Australia
-was Western Australia. I want to SLLP-
port this line and other lines. Although
a 'Western Australian, and although that
epithet is for ever hurled against us, I
realise that under present conditions we
have to face the inevitable; 'we have
either to go forward or go backward,
and I am for going forward every time.
I say this advisedly: I would sooner
fall over a precipice and die at once
than die of starvation. [Mr. A. .
Wilsoni , You have a chance while starv-
in-.] Nearly all undertakings in a new
country must perforce have a certain
element of speculation in them. What-
ever we have undertaken up to the pre-
sent has proved a success, and I am not
going to be one now to say we have
reached a time 'when we should sit still
and allow the population we have to drift
away, because there is nothing doing in
the country, thereby increasing the bur-
dens Of taxation on those who are left.
I prefer to go ahead and take what risk
there is and increase the population of
the country by a developmental policy,
thus reducing the amount of taxation
per head on those who are in the country.

Mr. 0. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
One certainly rises to address oneself
to the subject of spur or agricultural
lines with almost bated breath after
hearing the big guns from the Treasury
bench and the smaller pistols from the
cross-benches ; to dare get uip and point
at the large financial undertakings that
the Government have in hand, and which
they are proposing in the short space of
time at the close of the session. I am
reminded by the member for Collie that
shows the Government are progressive.
I like their progressive action when on
the edge of the grave. This progressive
policy cannot be discussed and investi-
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gated in this Chamber when there are
only four or five sitting days left, be-
cause if all he trite it is the intention of
the Government to close this session
some day next week; and -we are called
on in the last days of the Parliament
and the last moments of a tired Parlia-
moent to pledge the country to an expen-
diture of something like two millions of
money.

The Treasurer: What nonsense. These
proposals have been before the House 18
months.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Treasurer speaks
in the way of caution. He says let us
conduct the country by optimism; that
is thle tenor of the Treasurer's remarks.
I want to tell the Treasurer and the Gov-
erment that we have a deficit of somue-
thing over £E200,000, and the Government
have endeavoured to bring in taxation
proposals by which they will raise £80,000
to recoup the Treasury that is being
depleted. We have 'proofs in this House
and the country of the way in which the
Government had to back down, humniliat-
ing themselves in the eyes of the people,
to get taxation proposals through to the
amount of £80,000. And the expenditure
which the House is now incurring will
require £100,000 for interest and sinking
fund which must come from the revenue.
Has the Treasurer pointed out to the
House how hie intends to cope with tbat?

lli his taxation proposals now being
discussed in another branch of the Legis-
lature recoup or wipe out the existing
deficit?

Mr. Collier .There wvill he interest and
sinking fund on one million.

Mrx. TAYLOR: The interest and sink-
ig fund will amount to £100,000. There
is no speaker in this House who bas advo-
cated any of the proposals as being pay-
able or reproductive works. They have
all pointed out that these lines will settle
people on the lands, and that the State
will ultimately reap the benefit. I am
not going to disprove that; but I say
that it wilt be wise for a Government with
a big deficit, before increasing expendi-
ture from) Joan funds to increase that
deficit, to at least show how we are going
to get the revenue to meet the *expendi-
ture that we are incurring. At this late

hour of the session, without members hav-
ing the opportunity of examination and
without having sufficient facts and de-
tails placed before them from experts in
the Railway Department and the Agri-
cultural Department to show by com-
puted figures what work these lines will
do, and what traffic they are likely to
get, between thle first, second, fourth or
tenth year after construction, we should
not be asked to pass these lines. We
have none of this information. In the
old House when railway Bills were under
discussion, the walls of the Chamber were
hung with maps showing, in the ease of
lines of this description, the land that was
alienated, and that unalienated, and the
amount of settlement, thle quantity of
stock, and the production of prain, and
the land u~nder cultivation, and the areas
held by individuals, and the amount of
land ringbarked, and the amiount of laud
under virgin forest ; all these details
were brought down with the-approximate
cost of the railway. Without any know-
ledge of this country one cannot give any
idea of how this railway will pay. I
have listened to remuarks about the line
passing through jarrali forests, and that
it is good agricultural country. The
Premier has, pointed out that where the
jarrah is growing it is on ironstone ridges,
and that the land is not much good for
other purposes. Another hon. member
who knows the district says that the land
is good for f ruit growing. There is a
discrepancy between the two statements.
Again the Treasure~r pointed aut as an
argumnent that this was "1only a smaill
line," and the Treasurer accused members
onl this side of the House for sitting in
silence " while they passed the Black
Range Railway that would require an
expenditure of £200,000." Those were
the Treasurer's words. The Premiler
pointed out on the second reading of the
Black Range Railway Bill that the esti-
mated cost would be £-134,000. There is
a discrepancy of £66,000. The Tres-
suiyr said it would be £200,000 to bolster
up an argument in favour of this other
line. It is unfair to bon. members, and
it will be unfair if it is printed in the
Press. We all know that the utterances
of Ministers are ntterances which should
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be recorded in the records of Parliaments.
aiid in all probability they are recorded
in the Press, because they are utterances
of 'Ministers with responsibility that
should be recorded. We find the Pre-
njier sets forth, with the object of in-
fluencing the House to pass the Black
Range Railway Bill, that it will only
cost £C134,000, and then the Treasurer
points out that it will be £C200,000. There
is a £60,000 discrepancy; but I suppose
that is nut much for a Treasurer. The
Treasurer also points out that since these
agricultural railways have been built,
the earnings of the railways have con-
siderably increased. I sin not an au-
thority on that, perhaps the Treasurer
is, but I rather think the Railway report
should be somewhat nearer the mark than
the Treasurer. The Railway -report for
1906-7, dealing with the losses on our
railway system, says that in agricultural
products there was a loss of £20,000 last
year. There was a loss of £97,000 in
various other things, but in agricultural
products there was a loss of £C20,000.

Mr. A. J. lison: The most accurate
test was the tonnage. Was there a fal-
ling off in the tonnage?

Mr. TAYLOR: The Treasurer was not
discussing the tonnage, he was discussing
the finalnce. It naturally follows that the
bigger the tonnage the bigger the profits.
[Mr. A. J. Wilson: Not naturally.] The
Railway report will prove that the gold-
fields lines are carrying the rest of the
railways of the State. They are the only
railways that are paying. I only object
to that on the ground that the goldfields
people are paying too high freights.

Mr. Butcher : Do not forget the benefits
they get from the Goldfields Water
Scheme.

Mr. Scaddan : And the rabbit-proof
fence.

Mr. TAYLOR: I know they are getting
great benefits from the Water Scheme and
fence.

Mr. Butcher : I did not say from the
fence.

Air. TAYLOR :Well, 1 heard it said.
At any rate thc railway to Kalgoorlie is
praetically the only paying portion of the
railway system. 'The member for Swan
pointed out that if the Forrest Govern-

nient had been croakers like sonic members
to-night who advise the House to go
cautiously, there would hare been no rail-
way linies on the gold fields. But the posi-
tion of the State then was totally different
to the present condition. The Treasuiry
was then flowing over 'with money. They
could hardly shovel it out as quickly as
they got it in. Every boat was landing
crowds of mniners, most of them with their
pockets full of mioney they earned in other
States.

Mr. Collier : They camie here and built
uip this State.

M1r. TAYLOR :They came here and
gave it a place onl the map of the Comn-
mnonwealth. The position is totally dif-
ferent to-day. What does our Statisti-
cal A-bstract say ? We have lost during
the 10 moanths of the present year, 785
people ; but we are told with all the
calmness the Treasurer canl mnuster uip,
that our agric~iltural lines have improved
the earnings Of our railways, and that we
are gaining population. The Railway
report speaks differently. It shows that;
we are £20,000 to the bad this year in
agricuiltural products, while the Statisti-
cat Abstract says that we have lost 785
people in popuolation. Let me here say
that a great proportion of those 785 -were
wage earners who could not find work in
our country. I know hundreds of men
from the goldfields and timber areas who
have left this State to seek employment in
the other States owing to the depression
here. [The Premier : And they caine
back again.] Howv could they have come
back again when we are 785 short? There
must have been thousands who went arway
if they are coming back as the Premier in-
dicates. I am. not in a position to discuss
the muerits or demerits of this railway e-
cept from what I have heard during the
debate ; but I hare heard statements
which f can correct in black and white
from authentic records and statements;
that is in regard to the cost of the Black
Range railway and as to these spur linies
giving greater work to the railways and
settling LUo0re People on the land. I find
there has been a falling off of £20,000
in agricultural produce, and that our
population has decreased in 10 months
by nearly 800, which will miean 1,000 by
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the end of the year. In view of what I
can contradict, because I have the
material at my band, probably if I probe
the statements as to the necessity for this
railway made by members on the Govern-
ment side, I would he just as able to con-
tradict themn with the same force and
effect and accuracy as I have the points
I have already challenged. The figures
given by the member for Gascoyne are
startling.

The Premier : Have you not seen them
before ?

Mr. TAYLOR : No ; but when we
take the whole length of the railways
proposed to be built, 600 miles, at the
cost pointed out by the hon. imember, it
takes away that neat little statement that
this is only a small line. As the Trea-
surer said : "1This is only a small line of
16 wiles ; it is nothing to pass." The
Tr~easurer said this while accusing this
side of the House for passing in silence a
railway that would cost £200,000, but
which the Premier, I believe with more
accuracy, said wouild only cost £134,000.
It is about time that we questioned these
second reading speeches ;. and this is all
the more reason why we should oppose
the suspension of the Standing Orders to
pass such measures through all stages at
one sitting. With the meagre informa-
tion at our disposal, railway construction
should proceed very slowly. None of
these agricultural railways has paid.
Some five years ago I opposed the Collie-
Narrogin line, showed that it would not
pay axle-grcusc, and pointed out a route
which would have been better for agri-
cultural purposes.

The Premier : Did you ever support
a railway project?9

Mr. TAYLOR : I have supported Vail-
way projects, and I ivill support them
again.

The Premier : Which one did you sup-
port 9

Mir. TAYLOR : I am talking about
one that I did not support ; and that
one is not paying axle-grease, and the
settlers on it know that the forty odd
miles from Collie to Darkan, or to the
Williams River, cannot be justified as an
agricultural railway. It was said when
the line was mooted that it would ulti-

inately supply the goldfields with fuel
from Collie ; but that argument was
abandoned, and the project was after-
wards introduced as being an agricultural
line, which, however, passed over barren
lands. I am told by those who have seen
it that it is not good country, and I chal-
lenge the Premier to say that the forty
miles referred to is good agricultural
laud. It is jarrah country, and that
country is not good for anything but
growing jarrab. It consists of ironstone
ridges, possibly useful as railway ballast.
In view of these facts, one who opposes
reckless expenditure ought not to be
twitted with his pessimism. Optimism
m-ay be carried too far. We can, as the
member for Gascoyne points out, ran
amok, and call ourselves optimists. In
some of these proposals the Government
have practically run amok. I am not
convinced that I should be justified in
supporting this Bill.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON (Quildford)
One becomes astonished at the amount of
criticisin this proposal is receiving from
mnembers who hare never visited the Jo-
cality. We have had much criticism of
the Premnier's speech; but last night we
had before us another railway project,
and two different opinions were venti-
lated by members who took part in the
discussion. Last night I spoke both loud
and long on the Wic kepin-Narrogin pro-
position. I spoke because I had person-
glly examined the locality. But I found
that after all my trouble I received very
little if any encouragement. To-night
members waxed quite eloquent on a ques-
tion they have never investigated, and
the other side of which they do not know.

Mr. Taylor: There is no rival route
to he considered in this case.

Mr. JOHNSON: No; but there is a
question of principle

Mr. Taylor : Rival routes were lis-
cussed last night.

Mr. JOHNSON: Yes; but the main
question was the opening uip of the Wic-
kepin Agricultural Area. Like the mem-
her for Mount Magnet, I was opposed to
the Collie-Narrogin railway, because I
was convinced that twenty or thirty years
must elapse before we should need a rail-
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way to carry coal to the goldfields, and
that as an agricultural railway it could
never pay; and I was farther convinced
that the Williams and Darkan areas
should be connected with their natural
port, Fremantle. The route which I then
thought should have been selected was
the route now proposed, to open up Wil-
liams and the Darkan area through this
timber country, connecting with Pin-
3ar-rah, Mfarradong, or some other port
on the South-Western railway. We find
to-day that my contention is justified. We
built the Collie-Narrogin railway, but in
doing so we mnade a mistake. Ta twenty
years' time that railway may be justified,
but it was when built an absolutely politi-
cal railway. Possibly members may say
that I built it. True, I was Minister for
'Works; but I built it against my grain.
I had to do it, because the Bill had been
passed by a previous Parliament, the rails
and fastenings had been ordered, and
there was no escape. I started the line
from Narrogin, but I intended to take it
only to Darkan, and I would have re-
signed my position rather than take it
any farther, because the country between
Darkan and Collie would not feed a bandi-
coot, Goodness knows the country from
Narrogin to Wickepin is bad enough, but
this laud is considerably worse. But this
'Bill contains an altogether different pro-
position. The project now under dis-
cussion is to -my mind sound; and I wish
to see th6 railway constructed, principally
to open up the timber country. We have
ifl our midst a timber combine, ably re-
presented by a member of this House.
But we must realise that we have small
tinber firms-millers and merchants who
are trying to compete with that huge mon-
opoly. The difficulty of the small firms
is that they cannot get timnber areas on
which to cut, and we find them bundled
from pillar to post. In the vicinity of
Ifundaring Weir M1essrs. BRunninig Bro-
thers are now cutting timber, lifting it by
a crane in primitive fashion, landing it
at a siding, whence it is taken by the 'Min-
ister for Works to the Government rail-
way, and thence delivered to the yards
in Perth and at -Maylands. We have
Messrs. Wbittnkei Brothers, whose small
concession wvill not last long. Mr. J. M.

Ferguson is in exactly the same position.
It is to assist these small firms that I wish
to see this railway built. It will open
up a good timber area, and I believe the
Government desire equally to see that
these firms are thus enabled to compete
with the Combine. Again, we must real-
ise that the railway has some merits as
an agricultural line. I have not visited
the locality, but I remember the Forestry
Commision, the memabers of which were
of opinion that in the Flora and Fauna
Reserve we have a valuable tintber asst.
This line will go within a reasonable dis-
tance of that reserve, and will give us
an opportunity of allowing small firms
to establish it in mills which will supply
the people with timber at reasonable
prices. I agree that the Government are
going too far in the matter of railway
construction. I agree with the contention
of the Leader of the Opposition, that
there is to-day a sort of mania for rail-
way construction. Last night I made my
appeal, and I will appeal again on an-
other railway proposition on the Notice
Paper, that members should go a little
slower, should realise their responsibility
for voting huge sums of money to con-
struct these lines. This proposition, how-
ever, is justified from many points of
view; consequently I will support the
second reading.

MAr. A. J. WILSON (Forrest) :I
should not have risen to speak but for a
reference which has just been made by
the member for Ouildford (Mr. Johnson)-
There can be no doubt that I am
the member to whom he referred as ably
representing in this House a timber com-
bine. I wish to tell the hon. memiber
that there in nothing half so fishy in moy
representation in this House as the bon.
member's connection with a Government
quarry which he, I believe, leased int
peculiar circumstances to some private
individual. As for the railway and the
Timber Combine, this is a question which
1, like all other members, am able fo con-
sider entirely on its merits. I happen
to know the country that the railway will
serve, and to know also that this project
has been investigated by a beard which
reported on the future of the timber in-
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dustry; and amongst the board's recom-
mend ations was the construction of a line
to open up the Flora and Fauna Reserve
for the cutting of marketable timber. I
believe the idea of the board was to con-
strUCt the line from a point some eight
or ten miles nearer to Perth than this
Bill proposes; but the engineering diffi-
culties in the way of getting to the top
of the range from anywhere in the
vicinity of North Dandalup were great.
Those difficulties are materially reduced
by starting as proposed in this Bill. En-
tirely apart from the question of opening
tip timber country onl the route, this line
will serve what is admittedly one of the
oldest and finest agricultural settlements
im the State; and that settlement is within
comparatively easy reach of the terminus
of the line. Just so surely as it has been
found necessary to construct a railway
fronm Bunbury to the Great Southern, so
in the near future will the necessity arise
for another line connecting the South-
Western and the Great Southern Rail-
ways from Pinjarrab to some point on the
Grgat Southern, whether Pingelly or some
other point is immaterial. The progress
of the Marradeng district, one of the
muost fertile in the State, had been ham-
pered by the difficulties of access to and
egress f romn the portion already settled on.
On either side of the proposed line is a
wide belt of valuable land eminently
suited for close settlement, which will be
tapped by the line and thus made avail-
able. No one will hazard the assertion
tIhat this line will he payable from the
start, even from a timaber point of view;
but I venture to say that the time is not
far distant when it will be a paying pro-
position apart from the timber traffic,
from an agricultural point of view alone.
If we regard it in the light of compari-
son with other agricultural railways, it
is an eminently more desirable proposi-
tion than miany already passed, because
there is extending on either side of the
line alniost from its comnmencenment, to
thle north, south, and east, a certain re-
turn to the State in the standing timber
estimated at anything from 5s. to a sot'-
reign. That advantage does not exist in
regard to a line built to a gold-mining
centre, which may to-day yield gold and

in a month's time be treating stone show-
ig not a fly-speck of gold. The strong
point of this proposition is that there
will he fronm a specified area through
which the line will run a certain return
to the revenue of the department, and
which undoubtedly must add to the gen-
eral welfare of the State as a whole,
Whatever justification there way be for
many of the goldfields lines, they are
essentially speculative in character; but
in regard to this proposition nobody can
estimate the revenue it may earn. The
timber people are prepared to construct
this line free of cost to the State, if per-
mit ted to do so; therefore it cannot be
such an unremunerative project the State
is now asked to embark upon in author-
ising this railway. The member for
Guildford made some reference to a com-
bine; hut I wish members to bear in
mind that there has been for a number
of years in this State a combine of small
timber retailers, for the purpose of eon-,
trolling prices at which timlber is sup-
plied to local consumers. I do not know
that the granting of a concession to Mr.
Ferguson, or any other small mill-owner
will materially benefit the position so far
as the utilisers of our hardwoods are
concerned. I make the statement only
in passing, so that the reference miade to a
combine may not be understood. [Mr.
Johnson: That juistifies my remarks.] It
does not; because the hon. member used
the argument in favour of Mr. A'rguson,
who has for a niumber of years been part
and parcel of a combine controlling the
price at which timber is retailed to the
people of Western Australia. What I
should like to see done in this regard is
that the Government, who are large users
of timber, should reserve the most con-
veniemit and eligible site in close pros-
uinity to this railway for the establish-
ment of a mill to supply their own timber
requirements. We might then have anl
opportunity of testing the theory advo-
cated so eloquently by some members of
this Assembly, as to the advisability of
extending the principle of socialism to
thle nationalisation of the timbers of the
State. Here is a magnificent opportunity
presented to the Government for putting-
the thing to the test. [31r. Johnson: You:
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might change your mind when it came on,
as you did on the land tax.] Whether I
change my mind or not will not affect the
position as regards the opportunity now
presented of giving a practical demon-
stration of the principle so near and dear
to the heart of the member for Guildford.
Here is a magnificent opportunity. The
State is a large user of timber-no one
will deny that; then why not provide our
own timber by availing ourselves of this
excellent opportunity of starting a State
mill under the most favourable condi-
tions likely to offer for some time? I
l6ope the Government will consider the
advisqbility of making such reservations
in regard to the timber within reasonable
proximity to the railway, so as to demon-
strate whether the Government are able
to provide for their own requirements on
more favourable terms than at present
prevailing. If they can, I say it is their
duty to do so; and at any rate it -will be
an opportunity for demonstrating what
can be done on a small scale, and if suc-
cessful I see no reason why the principle
should not be extended. B~ut to say that
we should nationalise the timber industry
as it stands to-day is a vastly different
proposition, because certain vested in-
terests would have to be handled, which
would not be the ease in regard to an
experiment in connection With this rail-
way. I hope members of the Opposition
who might otherwise be inclined to op-
pose this railway will at all events give
consideration to the possibility it presents
Of establishing a State mill on this prac-
tieally uualienated area of 160,000 acres.
The area is, with the exception of a small
portion which somehow got into the hands
of Whittaker Brothers, State lands; and
before the area becomes alienated I trust
the Government will consider the advisa-
bility of acting on my suggestion. I do
not know that there is any crying demand,
until this principle has been settled, for
any farther alienation within the Fauna
and Flora Resen'e, except under condi-
tions that will guarantee to the State a
reasonable return for the asset handed
over, enhanced by the building of the
line and valuable for its proximity to at
market. I hope the House will agree to
this measure, as I ant satisfied the time

will come when it will be demonstrated
that this is one railway more justified
than most of those now proposed.

The PREMIER (in reply as mover)
The motion before the House, taken
altogether, has been favourably received.
With the exception of a little adverse
criticism from the Leader of the Opposi-
tion and the member for MoLunt M'ar-
karet, the Bill has been practically ap-
proved by members who have spoken.
The Leader of the Opposition stated in
the course of his remarks that we were
becoming affected by a midsummer mad-
ness in rushing railways through. But
as I have pointed out, the suggested
railways now before the Houise have
been befor-e the country practically since
Nay of last year ; and the Loan Bill
autlhorising thle sums to be raised for the
construction of these various works was
considered and debated in December of
last year.

31r. Bathk But you promised then
that no work Would be undertaken until
the Bills Were brought down.

The PREMI1ER: That is so. I say
now that members have had an opportu-
nity oif considering this question, and
many of them have taken that opportu-
nity and inspected the different localities
proposed to be served by the railways.
The hon. mnember held uip Victoria as an
awful example of a policy of railway
construction run mad. Apparently, bow'-
ever, there is a recurrence of the oh]
disease in that State, and the same reck-
lessness is again being exhibited; be-
cause a day or two since the Standing,
Orders were suspended in the Victorian'
House of Assembly to permit of the
passing through all stages of Bills antho-
rising the construction of the Nyorn-
Weolamai and the Rupanyulp-Marno!)
Railways.

Mr. Bath : They have a standing com-
mittee to examine all proposed works;.
and in connection with proposed railways ,
the adjacent landowners must give a
guarantee before the line is constructed.
This is an altogether different proposi-
tio n.

Thle PREMIER: I take it that the
standing committee is composed of
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members of the House, and the only
difference is that the committee take the
responsibility of recommending, whereas
here the Government take that responsi-
bility.

3ir. Bathi : The committee recommend
only titater examination and investiga-
tion.

The PREMIER: I am aware of that.
The present Premier of Victoria was, for
some years chairman of that board, and'
resigned the position when he took the
Pretuiership. The member for Mit. 3far-
garet (Mr. Taylor) counselled the Gov-
criinu to be cautious in their railway
p :Eey. The Ihon. rinbcr is ri-ft always
h! _mIself edartirltr iii hris utlterances, kind

has on more than one occasion stated
that the Government when bringing for-
ward measures of this description have
been actuated by a desire to give rail-
way facilities to different parts of the
State without first giving the subject
due consideration.

Mr. Ta~1or : .1 was riot particularly re-
frigto this railway.

The PREMXIER: The liron. member
said these railwvay proposals hrad riot
been sufficiently investigated; but I soy
this proposal is oi all-fours with the rail-
-way proposition debated this afternoon.
The Iron. member took exception to the
mnember for North Perth's criticisma on
the ground that hie had n opportunity
when the motion for the favourable con-
sideration of the railway was before the
House last session, to object to it. In
return I may ask the Leader of the Op.-
position why, when the motion asking
the Governrment to take this line into
consideration last year was discussed, he
did not take exception then '1

Mr. Bath : Was it not at the tail end
of the session?

The PREMIER : No, it was intro-
duced in August and was carried in Sep-
tember. Of the lines constructed, no
less than 352 miles are in mining con-
stitnencies, whiiich are represented by
Opposition supporters, therefore as far
as the political aspect is concerned, the
Government cannot be charged with
giving spoils to the victors. [Mr. A. .
llilson : It is buying off the Opposition.]
If we are attempting to do that, we are

miaking a miserable failure of it. I
think the arguments advanced in favour
of this line, more especially one brought
under the notice of the House by the
member for the district, are excellent.
The one which the member for Murray
brought up was that one sawv-riller had
said he was prepared to give a guarantee
that if the line were constructed he
would erect a mill capable of cutting 40
loads per day. This would practically
mean something like £:80 per day spent
in wages at the mill, and would also re-
sult in an assured freight for the railway
from the start. There is every justifica-
tion for the construction of the line.

Q'rcstion put and passed.
liil) read am sorrnfld time.

In Comrmittee, ele.
Yr. Hudson in the Chair, i/re Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-ag-reed to.

Clause 2-Authority to construct:
Mr. BATH'S advice to the member

for North Perth did not recoil on his
own hlead, for the mnotion of the member
for Murray last year was urging the
Glovernment to consider the advisability
of constructing tlre railway. There "-as
no request for a definite statement as
to the construction of the line. The
Treasurer in order to make up for the
poverty of his arguments or knowledge
always talked about members who op-
posed his ideas as being pessimistic about
the Country. [The Treasurer : The hon.
member was pesiistic.] One was only
p~essimistic about some of the country's
advisers. The country would be all
right if it were only run right.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 31 to 7, Scheduale -agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BILL-WONNERUP - NANNUP
Rh AUJWAY.,

Second Reading mnored.

The PREM IER (Hon. N. J. AMoore)
in movivig the second reading- said; In
introducing thes;e railway measures, one
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feels at a loss to use language that
wvill wake them interesting to members.
There is no doubt a great deal of simi-
larity iii regard to railway proposals, and
I do not intend to detain the House at
very great length in bringing before
its notice the measure I am now deal-
ing -with. It seems to me, on certain
days we run on certain subjects; for
the other evening it was all nautical,
and now it is all railway.

Mr. Bolton: It gives you a chance to
see how members are taking them.

The PREMIER .It is a case of
making hay -while the sun shines.
There are some interesting features
about this line, which possibly are not
Einutr to members. In the early seven-
ties a certain company desired to obtain
the right to construct a railway from
Wonnerup to open uip the timber country
in that vicinity. They were not satis-
A1ed with getting the consent of the Gov-
ernment to do the work, but they ob-
tainedl a concession of 2,000 acres of land
for every mile of the line constructed.
They were not restricted either in the
land, for they were allowed to select it
in any portion of the State, and 'were

permitted to take up town lots in various
towns. This happened even in Perth
itself. If they could only have remained
solvent, they would have been the

wealthiest corporation in this State to-
day. Fortunately for the State, how-
ever, they became financially involved,
and after having acquired a consider-
able area in different portions of the
State, they had to forfeit their conces-
sion. There was the peculiar condition in
the concession that provided they got tip
steam once a year on the mill, they
ceould continue to hold the concession.
This was not a very hard condition, and
for somne eight or ten years the land
was practically held on thiese conditions.
Eventually. however, they sold out. This
refers to the first 15 miles of the line
we are now considering, and to that por'-
tion of it between Wonnerup and Mary-
vale, Later' on a lease was granted
to Mr. Porritt, who transferred it to
the Jarrahwood and Sawmill Company,
Limited, on the condition they should
relay the line with 45lh. rails, to take the

place of the 251b. rails which were
the line should he built satisfactorily to
the engineering authorities of the State.
This gentleman, after having constructed
the line to Maryvale found the timber
was practically cut out by the old Bal-
larat Company, and that it was necessary
to extend the line. The new company
spent £26,000, and then extended the
line eight miles to what is known as
Jni'rahwood. In my policy speech at
Bunbury' I said it was our desire to ex-
tend to the settlers of Nanoup and dis-
trict railway- communication, and that
provided we could acqulire this line at a
reasonable cost, we intended to do so.
bt[ if the price was too high we would
construct a line from Busselton to
Jarvahiwood and continue it to Naunup.
The distance would be abouLt 25 miles.
The length of this line is 24 miles. hut
it will jonction with the present railway
line six miles from Busselton, therefore
the terminus of the line will he 30 miles
from the port. After considerable
negotiations the line was ncqttired. The
price Originally asked was £23,000, but
as I stated on thle Loanl Estimates last
year, the Government were not prepared
after giving the matter every considera-
tion, to offer more than ;£14.000. We
remained firm, and after considerable
negotiations they agreed to) accept the
£14,000.

21r. Johnson: 'Was there not some ar-
rang-ement with the James Government
about eighit iniles of railway?

The PREMIER: I will explain that to
the hon. member so that lie will know
exactly what we are buying in this con-
nection. ft is apparent by acqniring the
line at £C14,000 we nxade a gooed deal in-
asainich as if an entirely new line had
been constructed fromn Busseiton to Jar-
rahwood at £1,200 a mile itwould have cost
£30,000; 'while at the samte time we were
in this position;. we would have had the
Government line and the company would
have owned the other line, and] the two
lines would hiave been running in competi-
tion with one another; also the coin-
pany's line would have been taking the
timber, which otherwise wouldl have gone
towards the revenue of the Rtailway De-
pertmnent. The Gover-nment at the pres-
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cut time are buying the unexpired portion
of the 21 years lease of the Naninup to
Afaryvale line, the original concession to-
gether with eight wiles from M.Naryvale to
Jarrahwood, less the rails that were pur'-
chased by the James Government. That
is the eight miles referred to by the hon.
miember. No doubt hie has knowledge of
the subject as both the then Premier and
the Minister for Lan-ds paid a visit to
Naimup and made inquiries as to whether
it was advisable to lpnrehase the line, and
from their utterances they considered it
a good proposal. In 1904, a deputation
was introduced by the present Treasurer
to the James Government, and endea-
voured to make soin arrangement where-
by they could use the line as a horse
tram, but they were in this position, that
the eight miles of that line belonged to
Millars. It was then1 Suggested they
should pull1 uip the 4511). rails and put
down 251b. rails along the line. But
titter considering the mnatter the Govern-
inent decided that it was undesirable to
after the weight oif metals. The Treas-
urer introduced to the then Premier a
depulaition of leading citizens in the Sus-
sex district, an(I urged on the Govern-
tmont the necessity of handing over the
line to the Giovernment and] extending it
to Naiiitpl, thus nopcning tip the Lower
Blackwood. It was pointed out by the
dlepHutat its t thiiis extension would pass
thrn-a-zh exellent timber country, which
would settle somic 400 or 500 people.
Large suis had beeni speilt on the Bus-
seitoi jetty. £131 it was c'ontenided there
would lie suiflicietat accommnodation there
for shipping, with eveity fncility for arn
expcort trade in timber and other products.
Alr- Jamies (lid not commit hims~elf be-
yond stating that hie thought in the very
near fntnre Busselton should be connec-
led with the Lower Blackwood by rail-
war' . Mutters then reminted practically
in slatu quo, until the visit of Mr.. Dag-
lish and] Mr. Drew. when they expressed
5ymtu)athV with the project. The line has
been r~ecently surveyed and located. On
the line already laid down it is found the
ruling grade is I in 40 and it is proposed
to keel) that grade on the extension as
far as, Nannup. The estimated cost of
construction is under £20,000, and the es-

timated working expenses, allowing for
six trains per week eaeh way is £1,907
yearly; the estimated revenue is £3,237,
that is allowing for local rates on timber.
The line runs generally in a south-east-
erly direction, opening up some excellent
timber country. The timber traffic for
some time will be the main source of rev-
enuno, and it is estimated that there will be
30,000 tonls of timber carried over the Line
per annum. The settlers in tbat district
will have ai market for their produce at
their doors. [Mr. Johnson: Who is cut-
ting there?] There is no one. The leases
were held by the Combine. They were
not working the line and simply held the
leases and I forfeited the leases. Since
then some country has been taken up un-
der the new fonou of tenure that I re-
ferred to when speaking on the Pinjarra-
Mlarrinup line. Under timber permits
100,000 acres have been taken up for saw-
milling purposes by the W.A. Jarrawood
Company, that is the Kirrup Company.
of which _Mr. Shepherd is manager.
When the line is constructed the company
are prepared to start without delay. AL
the same time the Hewers' Union at Collie,
who have got about 3,000 acres out of the
original 12,000 acres left to cut, are
anxious to look ahead so as to, secure a
fat-ther area for cutting ; and I have in-
structed the members of the Forestry
Board to visit Collie and see if the condi-
tions tinder which the reserve was granted
loa the hewers have been complied with;
and to see that they are not wasting timber
hit are getting the best out of the country.
If we arc satisfied, and knowing they
have only 3,000 acres to cut over-the
combination is an excellent example oF
what cai bie done by the mien uinder good
nianiageniont-thoy will direct their at-
tention to this portion of the State and
s--ee if they cannot locate themselves there.
The secretary, Mr. Jackmian, waited onl
ine last week, being anxious to look ahead,
he wishied to obtain my advice as to where
would he the best country to take up
land. They thought of going on the
Flora and Fauna Reserve. I pointed oult
that as far as that reserve was concerned,
it would be more for local market tim-
her and their's was practically an export
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trade. I thought this would he a good
field of operation for thenm.

Mr. Johnson : Have they met their
obligations in connection with the pro-
position q1

The PREMIER: Yes; they have done
very wvell ; I am satisfied with them.
They have been under careful manage-
meat. The secretary seems to he a
shrewd business man and is very careful.
He has been able to meet his obligations.
The contracts have been taken from re-
sponsible people and they have been able
to get their money. It has cost them a
good deal to build their line. These
people are perfectly satisfied if they can
obtain concessions somewhat similar that
they will he able to go ahead again. An
area of 360,000 acres will he directly in-
fluenced by the line, of which 31,000 acres
have been alienated, 22,000 acres are
either cleared, rung or cultivated within
a reasonable distance of the line, and
110,000 acres are open for selection, and
I may say, apart from the timber indus-
try, the line is intended to assist in a
direct degree the settlers on the Lower
Blackwood. Inspector Har-old Brock-
inan, in reporting on the country in March
last, recommended -

"That 30,000 acres to the smith and
east of Ludlow be subdivided into
blocks of 160 and 200 acres. Two-
thirds of this land hie considered to he
first-class, the rest fair seond-class,
suitable for cereals and root crops
with red gumn rises especially adapted
for stone fruits. His opinion of the
land is as follows, and as he is a native
of the district such opinion can be ac-
cepted with respect :-He states: 'The
land is fairly open plain and is equal
if not superior to the Boyantip which
is proving so remunerative; my opinion
of this country has risen considerably
,during the last t-wo years from the re-
sults obtained by the various adjacent
holders, which results have been ob-
tained under the most primitive meth-
ods of working. This line of country
-was referred to by mec some few years
ago as being about the only portion of
these large plains at that time 'worth
the Government spending money on,
'but since then I have had some fair oh-

jOct lessons to Cnuse D1e to have an en-
hanced opinion of the country as a
whole.' He farther recomimends that
tho principle of survey before selection
be applied to this area. Apart how-
ever, from this, the area to be traversed
by the proposed line opens up an im-
nmense possibility for the sheep and
dairy farmiers; the rich flats of St.
John's- creek contains soil which should
hare no superior for fodder crops, and
with the copious rainfall should be an
ideal dairy country."

It is stated on good authority this dis-
trict will carry 10,000 cows that will pro-
duce at least one-fourth of the hatter we
requir'e iii the State at the present time.
We know what dairying did for V ictoria,
it practically lifted that country out of
the ninid at a time when it needed assist-
ance, and when her industries were being
developed. And the dairying possibilities
of that country- are small compared with
the possibilities of our South-West Div-
ision, and that trade can* be taken from
Vtictoria.

Mir. -Johnson: Dairying left Busselton
in the mad.

The PREMIER: At one time a butter
factory was established at Busselton, but
they started the butter factory before
having the cows. In these circumstances
we hope to have the cows first. The butter
factory- is now doing wvell since they have
more cows there.

M1r. Bath: Was not the trouble that
when they got the cows they could not
feed them V

The PREMIER: No doubt the muember
for the district will lie able to give all
detailed information. I do not know
whether they could not feed the cows or
milk t hem. Notwithstanding the criticism
levelled at the Ifinister in charge of the
Agricultural Department as to the itukpor-
tation of dairy stock, lie intends to con-
tinue in the policy of importing dairy
cows. And with this inducement offered
to farmers in the shape of cows and sheep
on two years' terms, it will give the dairy-
ing industry a good fillip.

MT71. Balkh: What security do they give I
The Honorary Minister: On the cows

and the land.

Wonnerup-Nannup Railway Bill.
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The PREMIER :2 stated the other
night in reference to the dairying indus-
try that Mir. Hanford has lately been to
Victoria, and he says hie saw paddocks
bare of grass, and that wheat was in no
place more than six inches high. He is
satisfied that Nvith careful management
there is every possibility in the very near
future that we shall be able toe meet our
requirements for butter. As to tim-
her near this line, two years ago
we reserved 30,000 acres containing a
large quantity of splendid timber. In
fact for long beams and piles for deep
water jetties this area is unequalled
in the State. Some of the long lengths
for South America were procured here
and sent via Bridgetown to Fremantle
and Bunibury for shipment. Under the
new timber regulations the State will be
able to derive more revenue frO~n these
timnbers. Instead of a man being able to
cut as many beams as be can cut for a
license fee of £C3 a month, the new regu-
lations provide for a royalty on a Sliding
scale. Tie longer the beam the higher
the price per foot we make the royally
charge. We also promise to make a re-
serve in the vicinity of Maryvale for the
Railway Department. The es-Commis-
sioner of Railways before retizing said he
was desirous of obtaining a reserve
where the department could get sleepers,
and this land was looked upon as suitable.
Consequently if the line is approved of
we will be ahle to get our own sleepers
here for railway renewals. We have
also a. reserve of 12,000 acres. for a
pine plantation. On the Loan Estimates
we have provided £3,000 for a pine plan-
tation. A contract has been let for clear-
ing the land and it will be ready for
planting next year. The department
hope to be able to arrange for planting
considerable areas year after year, and
eventually to have the whole area planted.
I have already pointed out the success
that has attended the planting of pines in
koutli Australia. The pimis insignia
seems to be eslpecially adapted for our
conditions. It has a quick growth. As
an indication of what can be done, just
prior to the Show an eight year old pine
grown at the State Nursery was sawn up
end converted into 42 fruit eases. The

height of the tree when felled was 54 feet
and the mean girth was two feet Seven.
incehes. The log when ready for the saw
contained abiout 200 superficial feet of
cimiber. Another area was reserved some
years ago for riugharking when Mr.
Richardson wvas Minister for Lands; that
is the Tanjanacrup Estate. It was ring-
barked before being thrown open in 1897,
and I will quote two reports which I have
received, because it is interesting to note-
how the riugharking has improved the
land in that vicinity. Inspecting Sur-
veyor Brocknman in October, 1896, re-
ported:

"The Tanjannerup Estate is well
grassed throughout, and is most suit-
able for farms and orchards. Ring-
harking- has made a marked improve-
ment ini the grass, and this should be
Still More noticeable af ter another-
year."

Inspector Thompson reporting to the,
Lands Department in 1899 said-,

"I inspected the remaining blocks
on tis area aiid found that the trees
practically all died and few have shot
up again from the butts, which is gen-
erally the worst feature in ringbarking
in this class of country. I am of opin-
ion that the present price, 12s. 6d. an
acre, is most reasonable and should
certainly not be lowered, especially as
the payments extend over a period of
20 years. The area gene rally looks
well and has well repaid the outlay ex-
pandcd on it for ringharking, as it has
proved a good object lesson to the set-
tlers in the immediate neighbiourhood'
who have gone in extensively for ring-
barking with Splendid results as far as
grazing is concerned and the water sup-
ply has also considerably increased."

I do nut know that I need say anything
wore in favour of the proposition. I had
certain notes here in regard to dairying
and in regard to what dairying has
done for Victoria and other parts of
the Commonwealth. but anything I have
to say in that direction I will reserve for
my concluding remarks. it is well for us
at this stage to consider whether we
should not by all means in our power en-
courage the dairying industry, and I do
not know any district in the State more-
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adapted for it than this rich valley of
the Blackwood. No doubt the country
bas been kept hack owing to the fact that
.there has been no railway communication.
The cost of making roads is a serious
consideration. Whereas as in some of

-the eastern districts and on the goldfields
,one can practically drive anywhere with
a buggy, it is a big consideration making
roads in this district, and the cost of cul-
verts is a big thing in railway construc-
tion, owing to the many creeks and rivers
that traverse the area referred to. I do
not know that I need add anything far-
-ther than to say that I feel satisfied that
if tlie line is constructed it will do pinch
-to open up the area referred to, and it
will cnable those people who have taken
up the 100,000 acres under saw-milling
permit to get to work at Once. It Will
also assist us in our proposals for pine
plantingw, and will render available for
the sleeiper hewers a certain area, while
an area will he made available for the
Railway Department to put their hewers.
in to get their sleepers for renewals or
for other railway construction which is
being done departmentally. I have much
pleasure in moving the second reading
of this Bill.

On motion by Mr. Both, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.52 o'clock,

uantil the next da.

tegislative Council,
Friday, 13th December, 190.

FAGJ1
Questons: Conditional Purchase Liailities .1. 1671

Reserve Lease at~lingeoew..... ....... 1071
Sitting Ho1urs, Extehsion.............1672
Bills;- Game A-ct A mendment, 2a. and Cow.. 1672

Electoral (preferential voting, etc.), 2R. rs-
smed.......................76

District Fire Brigades. In.............85
Land i'md Income Tax (to impose a ta"), Coin.

Limted Partnerships, order discharged .. im

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By tile Colonial Secretary: The Land

Act, 1808: Regulatioiis. The Cemeteries
Act, 1897: Davyhurat Pnblic Cemetery,
Statement of Receipts, etc. The Land
Act, 1898, and Amendment Act, 1002:
Permission to construct Timber Tram-
ways.

QUESTION -CONDITIONAL PUTR-
CHASE LIABILITIES.

H1on. C. A. PIE SSE asked the Colonial
Secretary (without notice) :. When was
it likely that a return would be brought
down showing the amnount owing by the
conditional purchase holders of this State?
The return was moved for last session,
and promised by the Colonial Secretary.
This session it had been again referred to.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must not debate it. He could only ask a
question.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY could
not give the member an answver withont
notice.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Would it be ne-
cessary to give notice of another motion?9

The PRESIDENT : If the informa-
tion were desired, the hon. memmher mnust
give notice, in the event of the Minister
not being ready to answer the question
forthwith.

QUESTION-RE SERVE LEASE AT
MI N GENE W.

Hon. J. Mf. DREW asked the Colonial
Secretary: I, Has any portion of Depot

Jlfan-isul) Bailway. Mingenew Leage.


